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Abstract
Diverse and well-preserved radiolarian faunas are rare in the Early Paleozoic, but the importance of the
result of the ages should suggest some idea on the provenance linkage and terrane amalgamation in the
NEO. A moderately well-preserved radiolarian fauna consisting of 12 Devonian taxa was recovered from
siliceous strata in both the Djungati and Gamilaroi terrane, in the southern New England Orogen, New
South Wales. Fauna includes; Trilonche davidi(Hinde), Tr. hindea (Hinde), Tr. echinata (Hinde), Tr. minax
(Hinde), Tr. vetusta (Hinde), Tr. elegan (Hinde), Tr. palimbola (Foreman), Tr. tanheensis (Luo, Aitchison &
Wang), Palaeoscenidium cladophorus(Deflandre), Stigmosphaerostylus sp., Helenifore laticlavium
(Nazarov) and Protoholoeciscus hindea (Aitchison) Results of radiolarian studies on each site provide
reliable age constraints on the timing of sedimentation of each terrane. The Birpai sub-terrane recovered
well radiolarian faunas that contained Helenifore laticlavium (Nazarov), which dates the terrane to a lower
Famennian (Cheng, 1986) the upper Frasnian age. Protoholoeciscus hindea (Aitchison), recovered from
the Djungati cherts at the Barnard River dated an age of Lower (Emsian) to Middle (Eifelian) Devonian
age. The needle-like spines and spumellarians with three -bladed spines, from the Woolomin beds at
Chaffey Dam, are indicative of Middle Devonian and younger radiolarians (Jones and Murchey, 1986).
Indicative of fossils are scarce even though there was a thick exposure of cherts reflecting the extensive
deformation at this site. The red ribbon-bedded cherts of the Djungati terrane were accreted in a sediment
starved trench probably associated with an intra-oceanic island arc, but there is no evidence linking the
red-ribbon cherts as an accretionary complex of the Gamilaroi terrane. The rarity of zircons and SHRIMP
ages of the two zircons obtained from the coarse sandstones from the Upper Barnard River reflects
events of much older origins than the sedimentary rocks themselves, and further support the distal
environment for formation. These Devonian lithologies have inherited structural patterns as a result of
processes of accretion and orogenesis throughout the Carboniferous. Three different types of structures
are distinguished: (i) conjugate arrays of en echelon, quartz-filled tension gashes, showing extensional
shear offsets. (ii) Fining directions on tuffs and overlay sequences, showing younging directions. (iii) Fold
vergence. From these results geological model of the Chaffey Dam, Yarras district have been established
in relation to the NEO. The structural data from this report supports the theory proposed by Aitchison
(1992), about the collision of the Gamilaroi terrane giving rise to a subduction flip, causing another
subduction zone developed east of accreted Gamilaroi terrane rocks in association with the east-dipping
subduction.
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ABSTRACT
Diverse and well-preserved radiolarian faunas are rare in the Early Paleozoic, but the importance of
the result of the ages should suggest some idea on the provenance linkage and terrane amalgamation
in the NEO. A moderately well-preserved radiolarian fauna consisting of 12 Devonian taxa was
recovered from siliceous strata in both the Djungati and Gamilaroi terrane, in the southern New
England Orogen, New South Wales. Fauna includes; Trilonche davidi (Hinde), Tr. hindea (Hinde),
Tr. echinata (Hinde), Tr. minax (Hinde), Tr. vetusta (Hinde), Tr. elegan (Hinde), Tr. palimbola
(Foreman), Tr. tanheensis (Luo, Aitchison & Wang), Palaeoscenidium cladophorum (Deflandre),
Stigmosphaerostylus sp., Helenifore laticlavium (Nazarov) and Protoholoeciscus hindea (Aitchison).
Results of radiolarian studies on each site provide reliable age constraints on the timing of
sedimentation of each terrane. The Birpai sub-terrane recovered well radiolarian faunas that contained
Helenifore laticlavium (Nazarov), which dates the terrane to a lower Famennian (Cheng, 1986) the
upper Frasnian age. Protoholoeciscus hindea (Aitchison), recovered from the Djungati cherts at the
Barnard River dated an age of Lower (Emsian) to Middle (Eifelian) Devonian age. The needle-like
spines and spumellarians with three-bladed spines, from the Woolomin beds at Chaffey Dam, are
indicative of Middle Devonian and younger radiolarians (Jones and Murchey, 1986). Indicative of
fossils are scarce even though there was a thick exposure of cherts reflecting the extensive
deformation at this site. The red ribbon-bedded cherts of the Djungati terrane were accreted in a
sediment starved trench probably associated with an intra-oceanic island arc, but there is no evidence
linking the red-ribbon cherts as an accretionary complex of the Gamilaroi terrane. The rarity of
zircons and SHRIMP ages of the two zircons obtained from the coarse sandstones from the Upper
Barnard River reflects events of much older origins than the sedimentary rocks themselves, and
further support the distal environment for formation. These Devonian lithologies have inherited
structural patterns as a result of processes of accretion and orogenesis throughout the Carboniferous.
Three different types of structures are distinguished: (i) conjugate arrays of en echelon, quartz-filled
tension gashes, showing extensional shear offsets. (ii) Fining directions on tuffs and overlay
sequences, showing younging directions. (iii) Fold vergence. From these results geological model of
the Chaffey Dam, Yarras district have been established in relation to the NEO. The structural data
from this report supports the theory proposed by Aitchison (1992), about the collision of the
Gamilaroi terrane giving rise to a subduction flip, causing another subduction zone developed east of
accreted Gamilaroi terrane rocks in association with the east-dipping subduction.
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CHAPTER ONE
New England Orogen
1.1

Introduction
The crustal evolution along the Gondwana margin in easternmost Australia was

achieved through subduction of the oceanic lithosphere, but mechanisms and polarity of
subductions is still in dispute. Cawood et al., (2009), and Collins (2002), suggests a longlived Pacific convergent plate margin of Gondwana that involved Gondwana having always
been located above a subducting proto-Pacific oceanic plate. Episodes of orogenesis and
shortening along this margin were driven by coupling between the subducting and over-riding
plates (Collins, 2002; Cawood et al., 2009). In this accretionary orogen model, the possibility
of accretion of external island arcs, to passive continental margins is not considered.

Other models, such as Dewey (2005), Aitchison and Buckman (2012), and Offler and
Williams (1987), accept that continents grow through addition of material at their margins,
favouring arc-continent collision models. This invokes growth of the margin through addition
of elements that originate further offshore, termed exotic or Allochthonous. Such collisions
are short-lived, experience episodic growth and commonly involve a flip in subduction
polarity (figure.1) (Dewey, 2005). It is theorised that the Gamilaroi terrane was involved
with this arc-continent collision causing a flip in subduction polarity that then accreted the
Djungati terrane. Both the Djungati and the Gamilaroi terranes are expressed as exotic,
Allochthonous units in this thesis.
The Djungati terrane at Chaffey Dam and Barry and potential Djungati equivalents at
Jasper Peak (Yarras) and Port Macquarie has been selected as key areas for this study
because these areas lack widespread age control and structure remains incompletely resolved.
Imbricate thrust repetition is considered likely as expected in subduction complexes but
cannot be convincingly demonstrated due to the lack of well-defined stratigraphy.

1

Figure 1: Models proposed for accordion vs. quantum tectonics that demonstrates possible continental growth
processes from the Paleozoic of eastern Gondwana, Aitchison and Buckman 2012.

The Birpai sub-terrane differs from the Djungati terrane, as it contains geochemical
and lithological characteristics of an intra-oceanic island arc system (Aitchison and Flood,
1994; Stratford and Aitchison, 1998). Lifetime and activity of the island-arc can be
distinguished throughout the Gamilaroi terrane as a process of rifting and extension in arc and
is evident where each changing lithology representing a distinct phase in the evolution of the
Gamilaroi arc rift (Stratford and Aitchison, 1996). Therefore, these inherent variation in
sedimentation patterns in the Gamilaroi terrane depositional setting (Aitchison et al., 1992)
make the it lithostratigraphy easily to be correlated with.
The need for establishing the age and geological context of each site is needed to
determine the most appropriate model and contribute to our understanding of the processes of
crustal evolution along the Gondwana margin in easternmost Australia. Even though diverse
and well-preserved radiolarian faunas are rare in the Early Paleozoic for the southern part of
the New England Orogen (NEO), radiolarian data is important for age determinations, and
result should suggest some idea on the provenance linkage and terrane amalgamation in the
NEO. From these results a geological model of the Chaffey Dam, Barnard River and Yarras
district has been established in relation to the NEO and an attempt has been made to answer,
if growth occurred through quantum additions of material, being sourced from offshore arcs,
which then collide with passive plate margins?

2

1.3

Aims and objectives
This thesis presents a synthesis of the current understanding of Ordovician to latest

Devonian radiolarian biostratigraphy with the primary aim of establishing the age range of
chert-dominated accretionary complex of the Djungati terrane equivalents at Nundle, Barry,
Yarras and Port Macquarie and a coeval but different chert sequence within the poorly dated
Yarras Block associated with the Birpai (Gamilaroi terrane equivalent) sub-terrane. Detailed
mapping within new exposures at Chaffey Dam will help to shed light on the structural
evolution of these complexly deformed, chert-dominated accretionary complexes that are
integral to the early evolution of the NEO. Detailed descriptions of individual fault slices,
their intended structures and kinematic data will also be tested on the other sites.
Radiolarian biostratigraphy and zircon geochronology was used to date the cherts.
Structural mapping in the complexly deformed areas concentrated on collecting a high
density of bedding, foliation, fault planes and fold axes measurements within isoclinally
folded chert sequences to determine the structural vergence during formation of this SilurianDevonian sediment-starved accretionary complex.

1.4

Site locations

1.4.1 Chaffey Dam
An upgrade of a new 35 m auxiliary spillway at Chaffey Dam, located about 43 km
south-east of Tamworth, created a large 200 m exposure of the underlying Djungati cherts.
The Djungati terrane outcrop is dominated by red ribbon-bedded radiolarian cherts estimated
to be up to 100 m thick. As a consequence of the numerous thrust faults, which are now
steeply dipping, repetition of the succession has created a thickening of the Djungati terrane.
The cherts are often referred to as jasper, due to an abundance of fine-grained
disseminated hematite, probably as a result of early hydrothermal processes (Aitchison and
Flood 1990). Individual beds vary in thickness from 2-10 cm and are continuous over several
metres. The yellow-bedded cherts that are exposed at the spillway have had previous detailed
geochemical studies (Aitchson and Flood 1990), indicated that these were deposited as a
mixture of distal volcanic ash and biogenic silica and probably accumulated in an outer
trench slope environment. These yellow cherts yielded valuable radiolarian stratigraphy, are
3

only observed in small abundance at Chaffey Dam, but are known to be mapped continuously
over several kilometres and are repeated by closely spaced east-verging thrust faults and
isoclinal folds (Cawood, 1982).

Figure 2: Location map of Chaffey Dam and the Barnard River regional extent of sampling (highlighted in red),
created on Google Earth

1.4.2 Barnard River
The Barnard River in east New South Wales starts near Hanging Rock at an elevation
of 1330 m and ends at an elevation of 94 m merging with the Manning River. The Djungati
terrane is a dominant unit at this locality, showing extensive outcrops of red-ribbon bedded
chert, green tuffaceous sediments and rare pillow basalts. These rocks are intensely
deformed, forming mesoscopic isoclinal folds, and, on a larger scale, nappe structures result
in the repetition of rock units. Samples from Barry were collected along the Barnard River
4

where fresh outcrops were exposed. Therefore, bedding planes are rare due to the lack of
decent exposure, with best outcrops being found in creek beds or along ridge tops.
1.4.3 Oxley Highway
1. Yarras Road

The siliceous rocks from the junction of the Oxley Highway and Yarras Road
resemble sequences of close proximity to an island-arc system. This terrane differs from the
Djungati terrane as it contains thin-bedded siliceous siltstone associated with distal graded
and fine tuff beds, with a basaltic basement.
The radiolarian fauna occurs in the ribbon-bedded cherts and siliceous siltstones
which are exposed in a roadside cutting, which are represented by repeated series of
imbricate fault slices.

Figure 3: Regional extent of sampling for (a) Jaspers Peak and (b) Yarras roadside cutting localities), created on
Google Earth.
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2. Jasper’s peak

Jaspers Peak is a mountain in northeast New South Wales with an altitude of about
700 m above sea level. Sample location is at the junction of Mount Seaview Road and the
Oxley Highway, here, samples resembled the dark purple/red ribbon manganiferous cherts
found in the lower Djungati terrane. There appeared to be no volcanic tuffacaesous material
in this sample.
1.4.4 Port Macquarie
Samples from Port Macquarie were collected based on significance determined by
field relations and the possibility of preservation of microfossils. Most of the chert sequences
here only outcrop as fragmented chert pendants along the coast and has been recognised as a
terrane that includes fragments of ocean floor accreted into a Late Devonian subduction
complex, which was later affected by Early Carboniferous fore-arc serpentinite diapirism and
high Mg series magmatism (Aitchison et al.1994).
The cherts of the Watonga Formation are located on the coast, outcropping at
Lighthouse beach and Tacking Point, are mostly broken with bedding and common irregular
folded. This area has been geologically notable for the presence of high pressure
metamorphic rocks, serpentine mélange, broken formation and a wide variety of mafic
igneous intrusive rocks which are very well exposed.
Disrupted rocks of ophiolitic affinity crop out subduction complex rocks at Port
Macquarie (Aitchison et al., 1994). In the well exposed coastal sections blocks of gabbro,
diorite, wehrilite, harzburgite, pyroxenite, dolerite, basalt, recrystallised ribbon-bedded chert,
volcaniclastic sandstones, siltstone, and conglomerate occur within a serpentinite-matrix
melange.

6

b.

a.

c.
Figure 4: Location map of the Port Macquarie regional extent of sampling (highlighted in red), created on
Google earth. (a) and (b) are referred to as North Tacking Point and sample area on Lighthouse beach (c),
highlighted in red, is referred to south Taking Point.
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1.5

Methodology

1.5.1 Sample Collection
A sledge hammer was used to remove the sample from the whole rock, sometimes
with the aid of a chisel or bolster. The coordinates of the sample site were collected and
recorded on a hand held GPS unit, under the AMG94 geographic coordinate system. The
field description of the sample was also recorded.
1.5.2 Hydrofluoric acid treatment
Samples were processed at the University of Sydney radiolarian lab and prepared
using radiolarian extraction techniques modified from Pessagno and Newport (1972). The
technique provided a means for dating previously undated rock units all over the world. Each
sample was broken into small 5 cm pieces and immersed in a 4% HF acid solution for 12 to
24 hours in polyethylene beakers. If samples were promising, this produces was then repeated
up to 5 times. After acid treatment the contents were concentrated on a 63 μm sieve and the
residue collected. It is important to note, that the sieves were thoroughly cleaned between
each sample to avoid contamination.
1.5.3 Scanning electron microscopy
Radiolarian skeletons and conodonts fragments were picked up with a very fine brush
under a stereoscopic microscope and transferred to an aluminium stub covered with sticky
carbon tape. This stub was then coated with gold, using an ionized spattering coater and
photographed using a scanning electron microscope.
1.5.4 Thick sections
Thick sections were prepared at the University of Wollongong using the diamond
bladed rock saw from the rock lab. The method used was adapted from the knowledge of Ian
Percival, where polished sections, at roughly 2x the normal thickness (60 μm respectively),
with the intention of using transmitted light to see opaque microfossils in samples.
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Sections were analysed on a Leica DM2500 petrological microscope to identify and
quantify radiolarians and conodonts and their minarological associations. Photomicrographs
were taken using a Leica DFC400 camera at the University of Wollongong.
1.5.5 Geochronology
Absolute age dates were obtained via the 206Pb/238U zircon dating method performed
using the sensitive high resolution ion microprobe (SHRIMP II) at the Australian National
University, Canberra. Zircons were extracted via mechanical grinding, heavy liquid
separation and barrier magnetic separation. Detailed description of the methodology used for
SHRIMP is provided in Chapter 3. Only 2 grains of two unknowns were mounted in an
epoxy resin along with grains of the TEMORA-2 zircon standard (417 Ma; Black et al.
2003). The block was ground down to expose a cross section of the majority of zircon grains,
and polished using diamond paste. Hand picking of zircons, grain mounting, and production
of cathodoluminescence images was conducted by A. Nuttman. SHRIMP analysis was
conducted at the SHRIMP facility of Geoscience Australia (GA) by A. Nuttman.
1.5.6 Field mapping
Field mapping involved absolutely basic but essential geological observations.
Accurate geological cross-sections were required to determine the relationship between
bedding, faults and rock units. To create digitalised cross-sections Adobe Photoshop was
used from measurements, high resolution photographs and sketches made in the field. Each
section was produced by tracing the outline of bedding, changes in rock units and major shear
zones using the draw tool selected from the Adobe toolbox. Layering the images enabled
different relations to be displayed on the one section accurately. All of the bedding had to be
traced individually as the rock face was also imprinted by weathering features, impressions
left from creating the cutting, foliation, jointing, and the artificial, sprayed-on exposed
surface protection, shotcrete. Therefore, manual manipulation was the more appropriate
method of tracing these features. Stereoplots were generated by online software called
‘Viable Geology’.
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CHAPTER TWO
Regional geology
2.1

New England Orogen
The New England Orogen (NEO) (figure 5) is Australia’s youngest (Paleozoic –

Mesozoic) orogen that extends some 1500 km from Bowen in Queensland in the north to
Newcastle in New South Wales in the south and is divided into northern and southern
segments by Mesozoic cover of the Great Artesian Basin (Leitch, 1975). The NEO contains a
geologic record dominated by subduction-related processes, containing rocks of both periGondwana affinity and exotic terranes that developed in the Panthalassan Ocean. Rocks as
old as the Cambrian ophiolitic Weraerai terrane (Aitchison and Ireland, 1994) within the
Great Serpentinite belt and reports of Cambro-Ordovician fossil assemblages (Och et al.,
2007) indicate that the orogen began its evolution in the Cambrian, as an exotic terrane within
the Panthalassan Ocean, and evolved into a continental convergent margin in the
Carboniferous continuing through to the Early Cretaceous before New Zealand (Zealandia)
rifted away in the Cretaceous opening up the Tasman Sea.
In the southern NEO, the Peel-Manning fault system (PMFS) has long been
recognised as a fundamental geological discontinuity in eastern Australia (Benson, 1918) and
separates the accretionary wedge in the east from the fore-arc basin strata to the west,
Gamilaroi and Djungati terrane respectively. In the Southern NEO the PMFS breaks up into
several parallel splays, formed as a result of the PMFS bending towards the east.
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From the Late Carboniferous to Early Permian, the southern New England
Orogen was dominated by extension. Late in the Early Permian or early in the Late Permian,
there was a return to a subduction system. During the early Late Permian to Middle Triassic,
a relatively narrow, west-directed thrust belt developed in the Devonian-Carboniferous forearc rocks of the Tamworth Belt (Glen et al., 1993).

1
2
3

4

Figure 5: Tectonostratigraphic map of the New England Orogen taken from Allen et al. 2013 showing
locations of anticipated sampling sites (annotated by numbers).
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The southern NEO has historically been divided into several blocks of equivalent age
and composition that appears to have been rotated or displaced northward nearer the coast.
The Hastings and Port Macquarie Blocks contains rocks of equivalent age and composition to
the Gamilaroi and Djungati terranes further east adjacent to the Peel-Manning Fault System
(PMFS) as well as Carboniferous volcanics and volcaniclastic sequences similar to those of
the Tamworth Belt but correlations remain tentative and require testing via more detailed
dating using biostratigraphic and zircon dating.The complex geology of the NEO is a product
of differences in the tectonic setting, mode of accretion and subsequent post-accretion
continental margin tectonics including uplift, extension, and translation.

2.2

Geological setting

2.2.1 Weraerai terrane
The Weraerai terrane is associated with the Early Cambrian suprasubduction zone
ophiolite (Aitchison and Ireland, 1994), which was emplaced during the Permian and is
commonly associated with the PMFS. The ophiolite sequence is usually dismembered and
reduced to a serpentinite matrix mélange (Cross et al, 1987), which is considered to be
intimately related with rifting of the island-arc of the Gamilaroi terrane (Aitchison and
Ireland, 1995; Stratford and Aitchison, 1997).
The host serpentinite mélange also consists of rare eclogite and blueschist rocks that
record past subduction events. Detrital zircon dating, by Aitchison et al. (1992) indicate that
the magmatic zircons from plagiogranite of the Weraerai terrane gave an age of 530 ±6 Ma,
which is thought to represent the age of ophiolite formation, making the rocks of the
Weraerai terrane the oldest in New England Orogen. Aitchison et al. (1992) believes that
younger terranes may have been thrusted westwards over eastern Australia during the
Paleozoic and there is no evidence for the erosion of these Cambrian opholites until the Early
Permian. The Weraerai arc-ophiolite and ophiolite melange correlations and tectonic setting
have generally considered to represent accreted material within extensive subduction
complexes. The Weraerai terrane is juxtaposed against various terranes, such as the
Gamilaroi terrane and the Djungati terrane.
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2.2.2 Gamilaroi terrane
The Gamilaroi terrane is located to the west of the majority of the Djungati terrane
and is believed to have developed in isolation from the continental margin of Gondwana in a
Devonian arc assemblage, in which radiolarians were abundant (Aitchison and Flood, 1994).
This arc developed in an intra-oceanic setting separated from the continental margin of
Gondwana and is thus allochthonous to eastern Australia (Aitchison, 1992).
The term ‘Gamilaroi terrane’ was introduced by Aitchison and Flood (1988) to
describe the arc related rocks from other rocks of the Tamworth Group, of which the
Gamilaroi terrane was originally interpreted to have been apart (Crook, 1961). The unit
includes siliceous siltstones, cherts and a range of volcanic rocks, including meta-andesites,
rhyolites, dacites and basalts (spilites), intercalated with volcanogenic sediments (Benson,
1918). Geochemical analysis indicates that the arc-related igneous rocks of the Gamilaroi
terrane are altered sub-alkaline volcanic arc andesites with subordinate dacites. These igneous
rocks are typical of an intra-oceanic island-arc setting and represent the oldest in situ volcanic
rocks of the Gamilario terrane. Aitchison and Flood (1992), record an age of Late Silurian
using U-Pb dating techniques for a tonolitic rock at the base of the terrane. Cross (1983)
recognised geochemical characteristics of Gamilaroi basalts as representing a suite of rocks
transitional between island-arc tholeiites and evolved mid-ocean ridge basalts.
The process of rifting and extension in arc rift settings can be segregated into a series
of stages based on the lifetime and activity of the island-arc. This is evident in changing
lithologies throughout the Gamilaroi terrane, where each changing lithology representing a
distinct phase in the evolution of the Gamilaroi arc rift (Stratford and Aitchison, 1996).
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The timing of the accretion of the Gamilaroi terrane to the eastern margin of
Gondwana has been constrained with considerable certainty to have occurred in the Late
Devonian to Early Carboniferous (Flood and Aitchison, 1992). It was this collision of terrane
that is believed to have resulted in a subduction flip and during the Carboniferous and another
subduction zone developed east of accreted Gamilaroi terrane rocks in association with the
east-dipping subduction. This is supported by the younger Upper Devonian-Carboniferous
rocks which unconformably overlie the Gamilaroi terrane to the south and west, having the
characteristics of an Andean- type continental arc, which developed above a west-dipping
subduction zone along the Gondwana margin in response to the subduction flip (McPhie,
1987).

Figure 6: Lithostratigraphy of the Tamworth Group, Gamilaroi terrane, New England Orogen (Aitchison
et al., 1992).
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The

Birpai sub-terrane
The Birpai sub-terrane has been assumed to represents a disperse fragment of the
Gamilaroi terrane, where its Devonian arc–related volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks are
genetically related (Aitchison et al., 1994). The oldest rocks in the Birpai terrane represent
portions of an intra-oceanic island arc rift. Voluminous fine-grained felsic tuffs of the Birpai
sub-terrane lie to the east of the Yarras Complex. The Yarras Complex is a fault-bounded
zone dominated by weakly metamorphosed fine-grained felsic igneous rocks with lesser
amounts of microgabbro (Aitchison et al., 1994).
Aitchison and Flood (1994) have proposed a model in which Gamilaroi (and Birpai)
terrane rocks are portions of a Silurian-Devonian, west-facing, intra-oceanic island arc which
experienced rifting during the Devonian. This arc was accreted to, and thrust over, the margin
of Gondwana (Lachlan Fold Belt) towards the end of the Devonian.
2.2.3 Djungati terrane
The Djungati terrane developed on top of oceanic crust (basalt) in a once extensive
ocean basin setting (Aitchison et al. 1992). The name ‘Djungati’ terrane was assigned by
Flood and Aitchison (1988) to describe fault-bounded blocks that include repeated thrust
slices of basalts succeeded by red ribbon-bedded chert, overlain by these sediments are
predominantly tuffs and sandstones but also contain olistostromal horizons in which there are
blocks reworked from underlying stratigraphic units (Cawood and Leitch, 1985).
The Djungati terrane is a dismembered terrane dominated by red ribbon-bedded
radiolarian chert of Middle Silurian to Late Devonian age and estimated to be up to 100 m
thick, conformably underlain by meta-basalts that together comprise the Woolomin Group
(Aitchison et al. 1988). Bleached yellow ribbon-bedded chert immediately overlay the red
ribbon cherts, which then is in turn succeeded by oceanic island-arc derived volcaniclastic
sediments of Late Devonian age. The volcaniclastic sediments possibly represent a period
when island-arc volcanism (or erosion) increased and fed to the sediment starved accretionary
complex increased as a means of a transition out of a sediment-starved accretionary complex
as it moved closer to the continent. (Cawood, 1980; Aitchison, 1989; Aitchison and Flood,
1992b; Aitchison et al. 1992a).
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Figure 7: Chronostratigraphic column for lithologies in the Djungati terrane. The composite stratigraphic succession
within the Djungati terrane is estimated to be on the order of hundreds of meters (Aitchison et. al., 1992).

The Weraerai and Djungati terrane are tectonically juxtaposed, and this must have
occurred subsequent to accumulation of uppermost Devonian volcaniclastic sediments in the
Djungati terrane (Aitchison et al. 1994). In places there is stratigraphic sequence from
Weraerai ophiolite into chert and volcanogenic sediments of the tectonically overlying
Djungati terrane. However, Weraerai terrane plagiogranite are considerably older than cherts
forming the lowermost portions of the relict stratigraphy within the Djungati terrane
(Aitchison, Flood and Spiller 1992). Djungati terrane rocks are also considerably more
deformed and generally of higher metamorphic grade than ophiolitic rocks of the Weraerai
terrane (Aitchison and Ireland 1995).
The Djungati terrane is comprised of three main formations;
Woolomin Group
During the Silurian to Late Devonian the Djungati terrane developed in an oceanic
setting far from the influence of terrigenous sedimentation. During the Late Devonian the
Djungati terrane was tectonically disrupted and received a considerable influx of arc-derived
volcaniclastic detritus. Conodont and radiolarian faunas recovered from the Woolomin Group
by Aitchison (1988), Aitchison and Flood (1992) and Och (2005) indicate a Late Silurian to
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Middle Devonian age range. Radiolarian faunas from the uppermost levels of the red chert
assemblage indicate that deposition continued until the Late Devonian time (Aitchison et
al.,1992).
Wisemans Arm Formation
The red-ribbon cherts of the Woolomin Group are overlain by green siliceous tuffs,
arc derived sedimentary rocks and olistoliths of chert, basalt and limestone (Buckman, 1993)
collectively referred to as the Wisemans Arm Formation (Leitch and Cawood, 1980). Leitch
and Cawood (1980) describe the Wisemans Arm Formation as being dominated by massive,
thick, coarse-grained labile pebbly sandstone and laminated siltstone, with subordinate
pebbly sandstone and siliceous argillite and few lenses of discontinuous olistostromal chert
and jasper bodies. Multiple classifications of these rocks and Cawood and Leitch (1985)
differentiate both the Woolomin and Wisemans Arm units as separate terranes, however, the
Wisemans Arm rocks conformably overlie the Woolomin Formation rocks, thus they must
belong to the same terrane (Buckman, 1993). Radiolarians indicate that the Wisemans Arm
Formation facies accumulated in the latest Devonian to Early Carboniferous and are the
youngest units in the Djungati terrane (Aitchison and Flood, 1992; Buckman, 1993).
Watonga Formation
The Watonga Formation, assumed to have been a previously association to the
Woolomin Group. It is a sequence of ocean floor rocks previously correlated with the
Woolomin Formation, comprises mostly broken formation inferred to result from disruption
of basalts, cherts, siliceous mudstone, siltstone and sandstone rocks that have undergone lowgrade metamorphism (Och et al. 2005). The unit has been subject to several episodes of
deformation, with the earliest episode pre-dating complete sediment consolidation. Previous
descriptions of the rocks of the Watonga formation include those of Barron et al (1976),
Leitch (1980) and Och et al. (2005), who all concluded that the formation comprises a part of
the accretionary complex. The Watonga formation is isolated by faulting against all earlier
stratified rocks (Leitch, 1980) of the remainder of the New England accretionary complex. It
is suggested that the allochthonous Hasting Block that has moved north from along strike of
the southern Tamworth belt in the Late Paleozoic (Schmidt et al., 1994).
Overall the disrupted rocks at Port Macquarie do not represent fragments of a once
coherent ophiolitic assemblage. They comprise a tectonically disrupted melange which has
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sampled rocks from various unrelated terranes (Aitchison et al., 1994). Through geochemical
data, dates and rare fossils indicate that many of the blocks cannot possibly be genetically
related. Och et al, (2007) reassessment of the age of a conodont fauna from the Watonga
Formation with the substantially younger Woolomin formation, rejects the previously
conjectured correlation between the two terranes.

2.3

Djungati and Gamilaroi terrane temporal relationship
The most prominent high-angle fault in this study area is called the Peel Manning

Fault System (PMFS). The PMFS separates the intra-oceanic arc material by a tectonic
boundary from the Gamilaroi terrane to the west from the oceanic cherts from the Djungati
terrane to the east (Ramsay and Stanley, 1976). It is marked by serpentinite belts that contain
exotic tectonic blocks of early Phanerozoic to Neoproterozoic arc-related rocks and rare
blocks of eclogite and blueschist facies rocks (e.g., Shaw and Flood, 1974; Fukui et al., 1995;
Aitchison and Ireland, 1995). Generally, an early Paleozoic age has been described for the
Peel-Manning fault system assemblage and the age of high-pressure metamorphic blocks
within it (e.g., Fukui et al., 1995; Phillips and Offler, 2011).
Based on seismic and field data, the Peel Fault has been interpreted as a steeply
southeast-dipping splay of a major west-dipping fault zone that extends to the Moho, where
the fault-bounded serpentinite melange and ophiolitic rocks form part of the hanging wall
(Korsch et al., 1997). This southeast-dipping fault indicated that the Djungati Terrane was
thrust westwards over the Gamilaroi Terrane. Field magnetometer surveys indicate that the
serpentinite dips steeply to the east (Ramesay and Stanley, 1976) under the Djungati terrane.
Transtension related to latest Carbonifererous to Early Permian strike-slip faulting has
been proposed as one of the mechanisms which played a part in the rise of the Weraerai
terrane to higher structural levels and has facilitated the intrusion of the diapiric rise of
serpentinite matrix melange along the PMFS (Aitchison and Flood, 1992).
Studies of serpentinites in the Glenrock district (Offler and Williams, 1987) and
elsewhere strongly indicate sinistral strike-slip displacement along the boundaries of the
Weraerai terrane. Roberts et al (1993) documented evidence for both dextral and sinistral
fault motion and structural emplacement of the Yarras Complex in an overall sinistral fault
system. They suggest that the Birpai sub-terrane was once connected with the southern end of
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the Tamworth belt, the Gamilaroi terrane, and based on paleomagnetic data (Roberts et al.,
1993) and was rotated ~130 dextrally (or 230 sinistrally) and moved northward in a leftlateral fault system.

Figure 8: Two of the Devonian units of the southern New England Orogen, the Gamilaroi (blue) and the Djungati
(purple) terrane. Along the Peel Fault to the west the Gamilaroi terrane is tectonically separated to the Djungati
terrane to east. Near Yarras it is opposite; the Gmilaroi is to the east of the Djungati terrane. Map adapted from
Nutman et al, 2013.
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CHAPTER THREE
Chert
3.1 Introduction
Chert is defined as a microcrystalline or cryptocrystalline sedimentary rock consisting
dominantly of quartz crystals less than 30 µm in diameter (Bates & Jackson, 1980). The
depositional environment in which radiolarian-rich siliceous sediments accumulated must
have been away from sources of terrigenous detritus (to avoid the inclusion of clastics) and
below the calcite compensation depth, the depth at which calcite dissolves in ocean water (to
avoid the inclusion of carbonate).
Radiolarian-bearing chert are traditionally described as hard fine-grained red or green
cherts, containing circular or elliptical clear impressions that represent more or less
recrystallised radiolarian skeletons, termed radiolarian ghosts (Figure 9). Particular colours
can be diagnostic of particular stratigraphic intervals or distinctive textural styles. Bedded
chert associated with continental margins is generally dark grey and black, whereas bedded
chert associated with basaltic basement is generally red and green.
a.

b.

Figure 9: Chaffey Dam, sample ID. CD005. Samples at this location are virtually all diagenetically mature,
and many have been altered by the effects of postdiagenetic metamorphism; (a) Radiolarian ghosts which
are observable with a hand lens. This sample shows an abundance of highly deformed, unidentifiable
radiolarians along with multiple quartz microveins. (b) Red arrows showing the directions of stress creating
elliptical radiolarian ghosts.
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The cryptocrystalline nature of chert, combined with its above average ability to resist
weathering, recrystallisation and metamorphism has made it an ideal rock for preservation of
early life forms. Radiolarites are of great importance for paleogeographic reconstruction
because their bathymetric significance and their frequent association with ophiolites are used
to date oceanic crusts and to propose geodynamic models.
Radiolarites are often composed of layers of cherts regularly alternating with intervals
of siliceous shales, in which case are known as bedded cherts. The diagenetic processes have
subsequently greatly enhanced original subtle variations in the biogenic silica/clay ration of
radiolarian oozes (Brueckner et al., 1987), resulting in the development of ribbon-bedding.
Many authors believe ribbon radiolarites resulted from relative variations in biogenous
accumulation versus the input of detrital material (Iijima et al., 1978; Steinberg et al., 1983).
Radiolarians are also common in fine-grain lithologies such as the siliceous siltstones and
tuffaceous sedimentary rocks observed in the Birpai sub-terrane.
Even though numerous cherts present a homogenous aspect when observed in the
field, after etching by an acid (4% hydrofluric acid) some clay minerals, metallic oxides and
sedimentation patterns become visible. Most of these characteristics (graded bedding, cross
lamination, syn-sedimentary disturbances) are due to bottom currents, slumps, turbidites
(Folk and McBride, 1977). Laterally irregular bedding is a common feature caused by
variations in the rate of silica diagenesis and was observed in some of the samples from
Chaffey Dam locality. The radiolarians are randomly distributed within the chert, but layered
recrystallisation led to an enrichment of well-preserved forms in distinct laminate.

Figure 10: Lighthouse beach, Port Maquarie31o28.7882’S,152o55.7003’E; bedded green and red chert abrupt
boundary.
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Figure 11: Chert samples after etching with a weak hydrofluric acid for 24 hours. Scale bar equal 1 cm. (a) sample ID.
BNR004 (b) sample ID. CD013.

Red, yellow, pink and green colours are the result of ferric inclusions. The presence of
magnesium or manganese also produces a red colouration; chromium a yellow. The
weathering surface at Chaffey Dam was noted to be typically coated with manganese oxide
stains. The Djungati cherts are locally referred to as jasper due to an abundance of finegrained disseminated hematite. Two different types of depositional environments leading to
different lithologies are known from the Djungati and Birapi sub-terrane and the digenetic
history of the radiolarian faunas reflects these differences in environmental conditions and
history of the terranes. The red ribbon-bedded chert succession from the Djungati terrane
represents the remnants of a once extensive Panthalassan ocean that have been offscraped and
incorporated into an accretionary complex during the latest Devonian.
3.2

Tectonic controls on chert deformation.
Individual bed at Chaffey Dam thickness average 30-60 mm and are more laterally

continuous in the red opposed to the yellow bedded cherts. Large folding, and its associated
parasitic folds, causes the beds in most areas to be chaotic and unable to be traced over
several meters. But the regional structure of the Djungati Terrane in this area consists of
southwest-vergent folds, outlined in Figure 11.
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Figure 12: Field sketch of the direction of vergence in the red ribbon-bedded chert.

The yellow ribbon-bedded tuffaceous cherts and thinly bedded siliceous siltstones
overlie the older red ribbon-bedded cherts at Chaffey Dam. These siliceous rocks are
predominantly acidic tuffs and redeposited tuffs interpreted as distal product of calc-alkaline
island-arc volcanism (Aitchison and Flood, 1990). The Yellow ribbon-bedded cherts are
separated by thin clay-rich layers which have been interpreted previously as microstylolite
seams by Aitchison and Flood (1990). These microstylolite seams act as areas of weakness
during deformational periods, taking up a lot of the stress (Figure 13) and was targeted whilst
sampling in hope the surrounding cherts were less deformed for radiolarian testing. Out of
the best preserved chert for radiolarian testing this is structure in which it was found.
Vergence of asymmetric folds is defined as the horizontal direction of movement of
the upper component of a fold. Southwest vergent folds in the Djungati terrane at Chaffey
Dam have an axial crenulations cleavage that overprints earlier bedding. A two phase
deformation is observable in the ribbon cherts of the Djungati terrane at Chaffey Dam, with a
large scale east-dipping F1 fold refolded by southwest steeply-plunging F2. The first
deformational phase, F1 is due to ocean-ward thrusting which is accompanied by the
development of foliation and folds (Figure 14) and the second deformational history is the
overprinting of large thrust faults observed in Figure 43. These dominate set of reclined folds
could suggest the proximaty to the PMFS contact to the west.
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microstylolite
seam

Figure 13: Examples of the oldest stage of deformation of the yellow ribbon bedded chert from the western end of the
Chaffey Dam spillway. Highly deformed chert beds are annotated, note the absence of fractures, veins and cleavage
in the yellow ribbon-bedded cherts compared to the highly veined red ribbon-bedded chert a few metres away..

First generation folding is isoclinal in nature. It is observed more clearly in the more
silty yellow ribbon-bedded cherts of the western end of Chaffey Dam spillway, which
displayed F1 folds (Figures 12 and 13) and then overprinted by second generation (F2) folds.
The scale and style of this folding are illustrated with a S. 50-60 W. trend of the fold axes is
shown in figure 15’s steronet.
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F2

F1

Figure 14: Schematic geologic diagram of chert and siliceous siltstones beds with two generations of folding.
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Chaffey Dam Spillway

a.

c Fold axis
.

b. Bedding

d. Purple:
Fault foliation
Red: cleavage

Figure 15: (a) Diagram of Chaffey dam spillway (grey) showing structural readings on a topographical map. Yellow ribbon-bedded chert is mapped. (b) Rose diagram of bedding
planes at this locality showing a mean strike of 189; (c) Fold axis; (d) Foliation and cleavage observed in the red and yellow ribbon-bedded cherts.
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The Birpai sub-terrane is complexly deformed into large, tight and eastwardoverturned to recumbent folds and thrust faults. The Birpai sub-terrane appears to be
dismembered by an eastward dipping faulting and in some places, minor faults can be traced
into the cores of tightly oppressed folds, indicating shearing of one fold limb over another
during the folding process.

Figure 16: Field photograph of structural features of the terrane. (a) isoclinal syncline (b) chevron anticline fold (c) Well preserved
bedding in areas of low deformation.

Figure 17: Chaotic structure of folding and thrusting of the siliceous siltstones, siliceous tuffs and basalts near the
south-west end of the cross-section figure.
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Figure 18: More well preserved uniformed bedding towards the middle of the cross-section from figure 29.

Well exposed Djungati cherts of the Woolomin formation outcrop along the dry bed
of the upper Barnard River, west of Barry. Commonly the chert is either a deep red
manganiferous chert or green tuffaceous cherts, but in places (BNR015 and BNR016) it is
mingling with the basalt creating a bleached colour.

Figure 2: Google Earth image of the sample locations along the Barnard River. BNR013 gave the best preserved
chert, BNR012 was the sandstone unit.
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a.

b.

Figure 20: Bedding observed at Barnard locality: (a) Well preserved bedding of silty chert BNR013; (b) Ribbon
chert showing discontinuous character of stratification.

The massive and thickly bedded cherts which locally overlie metabasalts show
evidence of hydrothermal enhancement or modification probably related to the basaltic
volcanism (this was also evident at Chaffey Dam). Hart and Staudigel (1978) have shown
that hydrothermal circulation of seawater may continue to upwell to 10 Ma after the
formation of oceanic crust. The manganese deposits are formed by chemical processes that
segregated manganese during the deposition of marine sediments.

b.

a.

Figure 3: (a) Secondary deposits of manganese in the micro-faults observed in thick sections. (b) Close up of a highlighting the
dentrical growth of the manganese.
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CHAPTER FOUR
Volcanic rocks
4.1

Introduction
Allochthonous arc-volcanic rocks out crop extensively at the Yarras locality and are

characterised by marine sedimentary succession of large fine-grained tuffs and siliceous
siltstones with regional intercalations of coeval horizons of red ribbon-bedded cherts. Island
arcs are widely regarded to be of basaltic rather than andesitic composition, the latter being
the ‘average’ composition of continental crust (Hawkesworth et al., 2010). Previous
geochemistry studies indicate that these rocks formed in an intra-oceanic island arc setting,
away from any influence of pre-existing continental crust (Aitchison et al., 1994).
Pillowed or massive submarine lavas of oceanic basalt composition have been found
in Gamilaroi terrane at Yarras and in the Djungati terrane, at Chaffey Dam and at the Barnard
River. The basalts are generally restricted to base-faulted sections at each location,
representing the oceanic crusts origin either at a Mid-oceanic ridge or intra-oceanic island
arc.
Intra-oceanic island arc and Mid-oceanic ridge setting

Figure 4: Intra-oceanic island arc and mid-oceanic ridge (MOR) setting proposed for the Gamilaroi and Djungati terrane, modified from
Aitchison and Buckman (2012). The mechanisms for the volcaniclastic detritus and mid-oceanic ridge basalts (MORB) are demonstrated.

4.2

Tuffs
Birpai terrane extrusive basalts are intercalated with the radiolarian-bearing felsic

tuffs and the two zones may have shared a common origin. These tuffaceous cherts were
deposited as mixtures of biogenic silica and distal volcanic ash (figure 22), and probably
accumulated in an outer trench slope environment.
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Several episodes of proximal volcanism produced varied quantities of aeolitic tuff
deposits at the same time as chert was being formed. The volcanism at this level of
stratigraphy formed repetitive and fining-upward tuff layers. Individual inter-beds of finingupwards of fine grain siliceous tuff vary in thickness from 1 to 4m. All large tuff beds
roughly strike 010 and dip 70 to the southwest. The base of the tuffs have a sharp contact
with the chert, with majority of the time overlaying a more deep red manganiferous chert
contrasting to the more dominate siliceous siltstones. Each tuff unit varies in size and
proportion of medium-fine to fine-grained ash and is due to influx of volcaniclastic detritus
and associated with varying in the activity of the volcanic arc.

Figure 23: Field photograph of sample YR025, a large tuff unit depicting the direction of younging age by the
red arrow.
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Fracture
cleavage

Figure 24: Field sketch of a southeast-facing view of a of three large tuff units from the Birpai sub-terrane. With a
fining upwards (younging) to the NE and a general dip towards the SW.

4.3

Basalts
Small volumes of basalt occur within the Djungati and associated Gamilaroi terrane at

Yarras. Occurrences are generally restricted to base-faulted sections where basalt, commonly
pillowed, is overlain by ribbon-bedded chert. Chert blocks consist of banded cherts deposited
on pillowed or massive submarine lavas of oceanic basalt composition. It has been interpreted
that the Birpi subterrane fine-grained feslic tuffs are interbedded with thick sequences of
highly vesicular basaltic flows (Asthana, 1984; Feenan, 1984) but this wasn’t the case at the
Yarras study site. The thick-section of basalt wasn’t vesicular and was conformably overlain
by manganiferous cherts.
The basalts and dolerites have been geochemically analysed to have affinity with
typical island-arc tholeiities (Aitchison and Flood, 1994), hence showing a similarity to
Devonian arc-rift basalts of the Gamilaroi terrane which occur in the Glenrock area (Folly
Volcanics; Stratford and Aitchison 1998).
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Figure 25: Field photography showing the texture of a freshly broken piece of basalt, found at the Yarras sample area.

Manganiferous meta-basalts, pillowed basalts, breccia, massive structureless lava and
dolerite occur as part of the Djungati Terrane and has be documented by Aitchison et al
(1997) and Flood et al (1994). These igneous rocks of the Djungati terrane have included
metabasalts of tholeiitic, mid-oceanic ridge basalts (MORB), and alkalic affinities (Cawood,
1984). Basalt flows and rare pillow basalts are mostly found along the Barnard River. The
basalts are interstratified with green sandstone containing chert clasts (Figure 26) indicating
they were placed during the same time as chert formation as a flow and not a later sill.
Basalts are of MOR or alkali affinity (Cawood, 1984) and generally interpreted as
representing accreted fragments of a subducting plate. Notably only uppermost crustal
fragments are preserved, and no ophiolite sections have been reported in the Djungati terrane.
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Figure 26: Pillowed basalts from the Barnard River; 31.54643ᵒ S, 151.327014ᵒ E

Figure 27: Massive structureless lava showing mingling with green chert from the Barnard River;
Basalt
31.550197ᵒ S, 151.327271ᵒ E
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Extensive outcrops of Tertiary basalt also occur within the study site. The Tertiary
basalts erupted as a result of widespread hotspot activity along the east coast of Australia and
have been dated at 53 Ma (Wellman et al. 1974) in other areas of the New England.

Tertiary basalt

Djungati terrane cherts

Figure 28: Imagine taken looking east from 31.548847ᵒ S, 151.329042ᵒ E, of the columnar jointing of the
Tertiary basalts indicate that they have been rotated from 90ᵒ to the south from original deposition.

zeolite

Weathered
olivine

Figure 5: Texture of the Tertiary basalts; fine-grained containing common large vugules of zeolite. Weathering of
the basalts produces a speckled appearance as a result of the preferential breakdown of olivine.
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4.4

Igneous deformation on chert
The Tacking Point Gabbro (Och et al., 2007) was intruded into Watonga Formation

metabasalts and cherts, and based on U-Pb zircon dating, is Devonian in age, (Buckman et
al., in preparation). Buckman et al.,(in preparation), dating detrital/volcanic zircons from a
Watonga Formation volcanic lithic arenite from Green Point (31°25’49”S 152°55’26”E;
Parker, 2010) that indicated a maximum mid-Carboniferous depositional age. Thus the
Watonga Formation contains rocks of different age and origin.
The cherts of the Watonga Formation outcrop on the coast, at Lighthouse beach and
Tacking Point, similar units inland are poorly exposed. Cherts occur as high deformed chert
pendants which in most out-crops show high levels of bleaching and weathering. The
association of chert and mudstone with basalt mainly of mid-ocean ridge magmatic affinity
(Och et al., 2005), and the interbedded graded volcaniclastic sandstone and siltstone, is
readily interpreted as the product of seafloor spreading, the accumulation of pelagic oceanic
oceanic rocks, and trench deposition on a plate undergoing subduction.

Figure 30: (a) Cliff is composed largely of cherts of the Watonga Formation that is intruded by the gabbroic rocks. NTP001;
Bleached green chert and area heavily deformed. 31 o28’19.70169” S, 152o56’15.82397” E (b) Photograph of well preserved bedded
chert sequence in coastal exposure at Lighthouse beach, eastern New England Orogen, 31 o28.7882’S,152o55.7003’E
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CHAPTER FIVE
Structure of localities
5.1

Introduction to island-arcs and subduction-related processes
It has been established through “en-echelon” arrangement of tension gashes in shear

zones that the Woolomin group at Chaffey Dam experience SE-NW thrusting, dipping
steeply to the NE. It was assumed that the Barpai sub-terrane experience E-W thrusting,
dipping steeply to the north. Both localities disprove that the sections are overturned showing
that the older units are thrusting upwards onto over the younger units. The younger units were
determined from transitions of know younger units conformably overlying each other and
through the fining up-wards of tuff units at the Yarras locality.
The southern New England Orogen occupies the area between Brisbane and
Newcastle, where majority of the rocks in this area are associated with the fore-arc of an arc
related to a Devonian-Carboniferous subduction zone (Leitch, 1974). From the Late
Devonian to the Triassic, eastern Australia was part of eastern Gondwana, where an active,
convergent plate margin was influenced by a west-dipping subduction system. This system
terminated as the result of global plate reorganisation in the Middle to Late Triassic.
The allcohthonous complexes of the New England Orogen are a stack of nappes
thrusts over the sequences of the New England Orogen autochthon, which formed part of the
eastern margin of Gondwanna for the entire Paleozoic. In this orogen, the thrusts are
dominantly thick-skinned and planar, cutting deep into the crust (Korsch et al, 1997).
Contractional events at the plate margin associated with the formation of the thrust system
were also responsible for the propagation of far-field stresses and the reactivation of older
extensional faults as thrusts.
Various plate tectonic models have been proposed to explain the tectonic history of
the Djungati terrane. Earlier interpretations centred on a back-arc setting for the New England
Orogen, with subsequent back-arc thrusting leading to deformation and emplacement of the
allochthon on the continental margin. Tamworth belts are southern exposures of the fore-arc
basin strata. The accretionary wedge is comprised of a series of terranes that are often
referred to, generally, as the Tablelands complex.
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If the lithosphere (oceanic or continental) is relatively thick (and buoyant) it may
result in a temporary interruption to the subduction zone, leading to the stepping out or
flipping of the subduction zone (e.g. Ontong-Java Plateau; Petterson et al., 1999; Lister et al.,
2001; Mann and Taira, 2004). This flip will probably be associated with an interruption and
or migration of the magmatic arc.

Figure 31: Palaeo-reconstruction of Gondwana, showing the distribution of continental blocks within the
supercontinent and the large subduction zone along the Panthalassan margin during the late Paleozoic of
Gondwanaland modified from Young et al, 2010.

5.2

Structural geology of a subduction zone
A major feature of accretionary wedges is the stacking of oceanic sediment by off-

scraping of the upper plate or arc rocks eroded from the upper plate depending on the
geometry of the buttress and the subduction angle to accommodate crustal shortening (Von
Huene and Scholl, 1991). Accretion most profoundly affects the tectonic history of a terrane,
and in some cases it may severely obscure the evidence of the original geologic history.
Thrust faulting appears to play an important role in the accretion process, and many cases
thrust faults are later reactivated and cut by high angle faults. If strata were originally in their
normal sequence (oldest at the bottom, youngest on top), thrusts carry older rocks on top of
younger. In this way they act to thicken units up.
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Rocks and sediments composing the oceanic plate stratigraphy are deformed by plate
movement and split into an accreted part and subducted part (figure 34). A nappe is
allochthonous and is a complex of rocks detached from its deeper substrate and thrust over
another rock complex. A rock complex still resting on its original substrate is autochthonous.
In many fold and thrust belts, thrust faults dip in the same direction and all join
together at a low angle master fault at depth, known as the decollement (horizontal slip
plane). The decollement also serves as the fault along which the entire fold and thrust belt
translated towards the undeformed material in front of the fold and thrust belt (the foreland).

Figure 6: Imbricate thrusting, as occurs by duplexing at a ramp along the decollement at the base of the subduction
complex. Rock units that have been moved on thrusts are generally folded. High pressure levels (detachment plane)
and pre- faults or weak zones exiting (ramp) can control shortening in thrust belt areas. Kinematic models for the
formation of duplex systems after Boyer and Elliott (1982).
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Figure 7: In a thrust belt complex, faults planes are interconnected and related. Locally, duplexes structures are
possible as illustrated above. Kinematic models for the formation of duplex systems after Boyer and Elliott (1982).

The principal factors affecting the structural styles of the subduction complexes are
the supply of sediment to the trench and the rate of convergence (Von Huene, 1984).
Structural variations reflect changes mainly in the sediment supply during the period of
subduction. The sediments in a deep-sea trench have little chance of being preserved in their
original position, because they are continuously scraped off by the overriding accretionary
wedge and incorporated into the subduction complex.
Sediment accretion here includes sediment lost to subduction. The sedimentation rate
( SR) can also be expressed as a function of the convergence rate, CR, and the angle of dip, β,
of the subducting oceanic plate:
SR=CR*tanβ
Unlike other consuming plate margins that are dominated by terrigenous deposits, for
example the west coast of the USA, the accretionary complex that comprises the Djungati
terrane has an abundance of pelagic sediments and mafic volcanic and therefore of
allochthonous origin (Cawood, 1982).
Sediment-starved trenches which receive little material from both the landward side
and the incoming subducting plate are narrow, discontinuous, and display a partially almost
empty axis. The deformation front progrades slowly, and the landward slope trends to
steepens. In this case, thrust faults may propagate along weak zones in the upper oceanic
crust and scrape off slices of basaltic crust and pelagic sediments. The underplating of
sediment-starved oceanic sections results in diffuse deformation and melange formation,
which explains the tectonic juxtaposition of these serpentine belts and the Djungati terrane.
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Modern examples of this type include trenches associated with volcanic island arcs in the
western and south-western Pacific.
Starved trenches need a very long time-span to build up an accretionary wedge of
some size. Because they are part of moving plates and are embedded in them, they are
destined to arrive at subducting plate boundaries and to accumulate, at least in some cases,
onto the continental margin as accreted allochthonous terranes. Thus, it may be possible to
identify ancient accreted terranes in the geological record, based on chemical and geological
evidence.
The sedimentary-starved trench of central to southern Chile, the SR is found to be
about 5000 m/Ma and is quite high, thus it is assumed that, in addition to trench material,
incoming sediment from the subducting oceanic plate is being incorporated into the
accretionary wedge. And has been confirmed for several active subduction zones by sesmic
records and ocean drillings.

Figure 8: Schematic representation of an active accretionary prism. At A no deformation is occurring whereas at
B a first deformation phase D1 is responsible for oceanward thrusting, probably accompanied by the
development of foliations and fold in deep levels. While such D1 structures develop at B, a second phase of
deformation D2 related to back thrusting is already overprinting D1 structures at C, modified from Meneghini
(2009).

5.2.1 Critical taper model
Critical taper models are meant to simulate or describe fold and thrust belts or
accretionary prisms (Dahlen, 1990). The wedge model assumes that the accretionary wedge
or foreland fold and thrust belt has a triangular cross-section, a characteristic surface slope
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and a basal decollement dip of β (figure 35). The wedge forms by pushing an initial layered
sequence from behind such that thrusts propagate in sequence (towards the foreland) until
critical taper (α+β) is attained at such time that subsequent deformation involves transport of
the whole wedge along the basal decollement or the wedge continues to grow in a self-similar
fashion by addition of new material at the wedge model toe but maintaining the critical taper.
The basic idea is that slight variations in surface slope (α) and basal slope (β) from
critical values (based on wedge strength and other factors such as pore pressure) will lead to a
tectonic response that brings the system back into a stable state.
Internally, it is assumed that the material of the wedge follows the Mohr-Coulomb
failure criterion, faulting as necessary to prevent shear stress rising above the failure
envelope. Rocks effectively increase in strength as lithostatic pressure rises; hence the back
end of the wedge is effectively stronger than the front.

Where;
Surface slope is α
Décollement slope is β
The internal strength (yield stress) of wedge is k
Internal fluid pressure ratio is λi
Décollement fluid pressure ratio λb
Décollement friction μb

Figure 9: Schematic diagram of a critical-taper wedge annotated from Chappel (1978).

Platt (1986) conducted stability modelling to predict patterns of deformation in an
accretionary wedge resulting from externally imposed changes in its geometry (figures 36ad). Frontal accretion refers to the accumulation of material at the tip of the wedge and
because this accreted material lengthens the wedge, alpha will be low in the frontal region,
which will therefore be in compression. If the longitudinal stresses are large enough, internal
shortening via out-of-sequence thrusting will occur. Underplating is the mechanism by which
material is accreted to the underside of the wedge, after it has travelled down the basal
decollement some distance.
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Figure 10a: Early-stage model of an accretionary wedge, from Platt (1986). Frontal accretion is dominant, and alpha
is too low in the frontal region, which therefore shortens internally.

Figure 36b: Alpha is high in the rear of the wedge, which extends by normal faulting and possibly by ductile flow at depth. The
deeper parts of the wedge undergo high P/T-ratio metamorphism. From Platt (1986)

Figure 36c: Continued underplating and resultant extension have lifted high-pressure rocks toward the surface. Extension at the
rear of the wedge causes lateral movement of material and late thrusting toward the prism front. From Platt (1986).

Figure 36d: In a mature wedge, underplating and extension have brought high-pressure rocks to within 15 km of the surface,
accessible to future erosion. The wedge has lengthened and the uplifted rocks in the rear of the wedge will have several generations
of accretionary structures overprinted by multistage normal faults. From Platt (1986).
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5.3

Chaffey Dam

5.3.1 Tension gashes
The red ribbon-bedded chert contains complex networks of small criss-crossing megaquartz veins formed during digenesis and low grade metamorphism. The geometry of vein
patterns is determined by the stress field in deforming rock and fluid pressure. Most veins are
oriented at a high angle to bedding and are typically 0.5 to 2.0 mm thick, but in the intensely
veined areas a maximum thickness of 50 mm. Most veins thin out within a few centimetres
and are very densely packed. Only a few veins are planar, but most show sigmoidal or
irregular shapes (probably due to rotation and/or folding as a result of shearing; Ramsay and
Graham, 1970).
Bulk compression affects the whole volume of host rock (as homogenous strain is
required to maintain strain compatibility; Ramsay & Huber, 1987), and is responsible for
tension gashes that develop in sets of veins that arranged en-echelon (Peacock and Sanderson,
1994). Tension gashes open in a direction approximately parallel to the direction of
maximum instantaneous extension (Figure 37 c). If veins form during progressive
deformation, they both become wider and propagate laterally outward parallel to the
instantaneous shortening axis.
The “en-echelon” arrangement of tension gashes near a shear zones occurs because
tension gashes start to develop where small cracks are formed at regular intervals along the
shear zone. En-echelon tension gashes are assumed to be of the same generation of
deformation that gave rise to the shear zone, because of their simpler development
mechanism, this shape of tension gashes becomes a reliable shear sense indicator; S-shaped
and Z-shaped gashes indicate sinistral and dextral shear sense respectively (Figure 37;
Gamond, 1983). The field examples were characterised by the occurrence of en echelon vein
arrays in conjugate fault zones (see Figure 38).
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a.

b.

c.

Progressive deformation

Figure 11: Sigmoidally deformed tension gashes in the red ribbon-bedded chert, Chaffey Dam. (a)
Photograph showing large tension gash of quartz, 31.343586 E, 151.137674 S, pen for scale. (b) Sketch
showing major features of (a). (c) Proposed mechanism by which was infilled by quartz, then the same
sinistral motion folded the gash back on itself
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Anderson’s (1951) dynamic classification of faults is based on the fact that no shear
stress can exist at the Earth’s surface, hence, for faulting to occur close to the Earth’s surface,
one of the principal stresses (σ1 ,σ2 or σ3) must be perpendicular to the Earth’s surface, and
therefore vertical. Reverse faults, σ3 is vertical and σ1 and σ2 are horizontal. The fault planes
dip at approximately 30 to the horizontal. The angle bisected by σ1 between conjugate fault
planes is a function of the material properties of the rocks undergoing faulting and can vary
between 45 and 90. Acute bisectors (i.e. shortening directions) of conjugate shear zone
dihedral angles are generally sub-horizontal, whereas obtuse bisectors (i.e. extension
directions) are sub-vertical. Most of the exposed en echelon vein arrays show evidence of
shear displacement, thus clearly suggest a bulk strain dominated by southwest vergence of the
large thrusts faults, marked on the cross-section at Chaffey Dam (Figure 43).

Figure 12: Southeast view of a field photograph demonstrating en-echelon tension gashes which have been
induce by the movement of the main slip faults, Chaffey Dam. Foliation in a shear zone formed oblique to the
gashes.
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Figure 13: Field sketch of zones of quartz veins (black) in ribbon-bedded cherts, Chaffey Dam. The zones are drawn
as being dextral and displacement and deformation in the bedding can be observed.

5.3.2 Thrusting
Thrust sheets, regardless of size, have a weak basal unit. A direct relationship no
doubt exists between the thickness of structural-lithic units and size of thrust sheets; this
relationship defines an upper limit relating the size of thrust sheets to the thickness of strong
structural-lithic units (Woodward et al., 1988). Cherts in close proximity to the major thrust
faults extensively bleached, containing large veins of quartz (up to 5 cm in width). Also
localised bleaching observed occurs as a result of weathering processes.
The shear zone boundary is the plane beyond which bedding is fully transposed and
all original bedding, folds, and structures have been obliterated by the shear strain. The highangle faults can be observed in figure 40, with large displacements. Three shear cleavages
were identified to be overprinting the bedding. Extensively faulting has caused a thickening
of the Djungati cherts and can be observed in the cross section (Figure 43).
The term vergence indicates the direction of movement and rotation that occurred
during deformation and determines in which a geologic structure or family of structures is
facing. Two main factors determine the vergence of a fault:
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1. The topography

2. Pre-existing faults or weak zones

3

Figure 14: Topography anomalies and heterogeneities of the substratum often control the vergence of faulting (normal and
reverse). 1. The vergence of the reverse fault is controlled by the orientation of Q3 and confining pressure. 2. Two tectonic
regimes took place, strike and dip of the normal faults control the vergence of the faults during the late compression regime.
Modified from Hafner (1951).
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Figure 41: Cross-section of the spillway exposing extensively deformed chert beds at Chaffey Dam, near Nundle. Spillway is a 201m horizontal exposure, Solomon for scale.
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Figure 15: Google Earth image of the Chaffey Dam site study before the spillway was cut. Main terranes and large faults are illustrated, note that the yellow ribbon-beds of the
Woolomin formation conformably overly the red ribbon-bedded cherts and are not tectonically thrusted over. The Peel Manning Fault System is on the western side of the
Wisemans Arm formation.
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Figure 16: Cross section of bedding and major thrust faults of Chaffey Dam spillway. The Djungati terrane consists of highly cleaved and isoclinally folds which appear to be harmonic in two main directions (one
direction dipping to the NE and a more vertical and highly deformed direction to the SW). Steronet of bedding further demonstrates the abundance of beds dipping to the easterly direction. In the field folds
appeared to just disharmonic, showing no continuity along the axial planes between many layers. Three large shear zones can be recognised with their direction of displacement derived from the en-echelon tension
gashes (figure 16). Horizontal scale is distortion as the cross section was created along strike and not perpendicular to the spillway
c
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Figure 17: Old road cutting adjacent to spillway looking south (31.347119 S, 151.141641 E). The large imbricate
thrusts run parallel to the shear zones in the spillway. Numbers represent cherts samples collected for radiolarian
extraction.

5.4

Oxley High way
To the west of the study site location, exposed serpentinite bodies (Figure 45) are

known from aeromagnetic data, extending eastward at depth beneath the Birpai sub-terrane
(Jayko et al., 1993). Roberts et al. (1993) documented evidence for both dextral and sinistral
fault motion and suggest that the Birpai sub-terrane was once connected with the southern
end of the Tamworth belt (Gamilaroi terrane) and rotated 130 dextrally and moved
northward in a left-lateral fault system.
Major elements chemistry on four dolerites and one basalt from the Yarras Complex,
indicates affinities with typical island-arc tholeiites, rather than the more markedly depleted
rocks of the Weraerai terrane. The ophiolitic rocks of the westernmost Birpai sub-terrane are
apparently of Late Devonian age indicating that they do not comprise a dispersed fragment of
the Weraerai terrane. It has been suggested by Aitchison et al., (1999), that if these rocks are
related to tuffs located to their east, the ophiolitic association is a Devonian SSZ arc rift
assemblage which forms a basement to overlying arc-derived volcaniclastic sediments of the
Birpai sub-terrane.
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Figure 18: 5.5 km to the west of the Yarras study area, is the large serpentinite outcrop accompanied by vegetation
growth of the Xanthorrhoea (blackboys) plant described by Jayko et al (1993). Serpentinite soil tends to have low
levels in all major plant nutrients (particularly calcium), and tend to be rich in magnesium, chromium and nickel elements that are possibly toxic to many plants

Three thrust slices were identified at the Yarras road cutting, with the oldest unit
(Slice one) interpreted furthest to the SW of the cross-section in Figure 44. Slice one passes
up section from basaltic basement into a purple-red manganiferous chert and the overlain by a
siliceous siltstone. Slice two appears to have little along-strike extent but contains two large
tuff units interbedded with the purple-red manganiferous chert and the siliceous siltstones.
Slice three has an evidence of a NE younging inferred from the fining up of three thick tuff
units as the base of this slice and grades into siliceous siltstones which are interbedded by
very fine volcanic ash or mudstones. Isoclinal syncline and anticlines occupy the NE half of
this thrust slice.

Serpentinite
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Figure 46: Cross-section of siliceous siltstones, chert, tuffs and basalt of the Birpai sub-terrane, showing folds and faults vergence, where 3 main shear zones are marked.; (c): Faulted the base unit of basalt, which is overlain by purple
manganiferous chert then the siliceous siltstones; (b): large tuff are present with a younging direction (fining upwards) to the NE, illustrated with red arrows. Bedding becomes more deformed to the NE, where tightly and isoclinals folds
are annotated in (a). (d) A steronet of the first 50 m of the cross-section showing a variety of dipping angles from the highly deformed section. The 3 readings that dip to the SW represent the three targe tuffs at the start of section (b).
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Figure 47: A minor, conjugate fault displacing the siliceous siltstones and fine volcanic ash layers by 12cm to the SW.

5.5

Port Macquarie
The early deformational style of the Watonga Formation, involving soft sediment

deformation to shearing and stretching producing the broken formation of a once stratified
sequence of basalt, chert, siliceous mudstone, siltstone, sandstone and conglomerate.
Exposures occur as “ribbon chert” characterised by discontinuous stratification with
individual beds ranging from 1 cm 11 cm thick, in discrete tectonically isolated blocks.
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Figure 48: map location of the exposed out crop of chert south of Tacking Point on Light house beach.
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Port Macquarie cross-section

Figure 49: Well bedded ribbon-bedded chert of the Watonga Formation outcropping on Lighthouse beach; 3128.7882’S, 15255.7003’E; it was possible to distinguish three basic chert types, but it is notable
that they grade into each other abruptly; numbers represent chert samples taken for radiolarian extraction.
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CHAPTER SIX
Radiolarian biostratigraphy
6.1

Radiolaria
Radiolarians are marine zooplankton, bearing skeletons of opaline silica and occupy

all possible ocean habitats accessible to protozoa (Afanasieva, 2000). They range anywhere
from 30 microns to 2 mm in diameter and have undergone periods of rapid diversification
followed by extinctions and periods of relatively low diversity. They belong to the Phyllum
Protista, Subphylum Sarcodina, Class Actinopoda, Subclass Radiolaria, and Order
Polycystina, with “polycystine” Radiolaria, referring to a radiolarian with a siliceous
skeleton.
The biodiversity of radiolarians increased constantly throughout the Palaeozoic. The
appearance of representatives of all orders, and 28 groups or families characterised by
different internal structures can be successively recognised over approximately 270 million
years, from the Mid Cambrian to the late Permian.

Figure 50: Middle and Late Devonian radiolarian locations plotted on a Famennian palaeogeographical from
Kiessling and Tragelehn (1994). All localities are situated between 30 north and south of the palaeo-equator. 1= Ohio
(Foreman, 1963); 2= Alaska (Holdsworth et al., 1978); 3= Germany (Rust, 1892; Schmidt-Effing, 1988; Braun, 1990;
Braun et al., 1992); 4= Kazakhstan (Nazarov, 1973, 1975); China (Sheng and Wang, 1982; Wang, 1991; Li and Wang
1991); 6= Japan (Wakamatsu et al., 1990); 7= Western Australia (Nazarov et al., 1982; Nazarov and Ormiston, 1983;
Aitchison, 1993); 8= Eastern Australia (Hinde, 1899; Ishiga et al., 1988; Aitchison, 1988, 1990, 1993, 1999).
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6.2

Terminology

6.2.1 Pores
The basic shape of the pores is generally hexagonal, but infilling by silica may result
in secondary circular opening. The general shape and geometric distribution of pores is often
constant for given species and may, therefore, be used for taxonomy. The shape and
arrangement of pores, their ornamentation (such as spines around pore edges) and the ratio
between the surface areas of pores versus bars is of taxonomic importance.

Figure 51: Pore types in polycystine radiolarians. a. Secondary circular opening. b. The polygonal framework of pores is
visible, the smaller pores open at the bottom of a depression .c.Radiolarian from sample OT004 showing well preserved
polygonal framework of pores modified from (De Wever et al., 2001).

6.2.2 Spines
The spines of a living radiolarian act like the tentacles of prehensile organs, as their
points, lateral branches, barbed hooks, and serve to hold fast nutritive materials. Spines and
radial beams which are continuous with the rays of the internal spicule are termed "main",
and others are termed "secondary". Spines shorter than secondary spines are termed "byspines". In cross-section, spines are circular, grooved, triradiate or tetraradiate (figure 52).
The presence of tetraradiate spines is considered as a primitive character (Dumitrica, 1983).
Physiologically spines discharge distinct functions in living radiolarians, as organs of
protection and support.
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Figure 52: Different types of spines; a. Grooves along the length of the spine b. Triradiate spine. (Note the pores are
located adjacent to the ridges at the base of the spine). c .Tetraradiate spine from (De Wever et al., 2001)

6.2.3 Twisted spines
The phenomenon of twisted spines from the sample BNR013 can be explained by
genomic modifications (De Wever et al., 2001), which explains the puzzling coincidence of
this morphological character in different groups belonging to the orders Entactinaria and
Spumellaria. However, they are still distinguished as separate species in the current
systematic.
De Wever et al. (2001) two theories of genetic modifications explaining the abundance of the
sinistrally twisted spines observed in sample BNR013;
Theory 1
Since slightly twisted spines exist in different orders of radiolarians from the
Palaeozoic to the present, it may be that this phenotypic character occurs within the genetic
pool of all radiolarians, at least as a latent gene. When a genome is accidentally altered by
environmental factors (e.g. cosmic rays, strong chemical or thermal changes), the organism
tries to repair it as completely as possible, but not with immediate success, and in such a case,
some unusual phenotypic characters can be expressed. Such modifications are known to be
effective for temperature differences restricted to a few degrees (from 18 to 23 C as
indicated by Rutherford and Lindquist (1998)).
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Figure 53: Hypothetical scheme using genetic modifications explaining the abundance of twisted spines. (from De Wever et
al., 2001).

Theory 2
The strongly twisted spines could be related to the arrival of a gene in the organism,
either by contamination with a virus or by a gene transfer from a symbiont or any other
flagellates. Such a hypothesis is supported by the fact that different taxa are affected by a
similar phenomenon possibly due to the emergence of a new specific organism.
Although these elements were originally derived from infectious viruses, they have since
acquired so many mutations that they are transcriptionally silent and have been incorporated
into the gentic make-up, now existing as non-infectious.
6.2. 4 Skeleton morphology
Skeletons are usually divided into those based on an axial symmetry (Spumellaria and
Entactinaria), and those based on usually bilateral symmetry (Nassellaria, Albaillellaria and
Latentifistularia). The skeletons of the Spumellaria and Entactinaria are generally spherical
and may bear radiating spines or arms.
The simplest skeletal element is a spicule. Radiolarian spicules can be distinguished from
most sponge spicules because they are solid and do not possess a central tube.
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Entactiniaria (see figure 54)
Morphology of the shell of most Entactinaria resemble very much of
Spumellariafrom which it only differs in having an initial spicule. By the presence of this
internal spicule the Entactinaria are related to Nasellaria.
Spumellaria (see figure 55)
The main characteristic of Spumellaria is that radial elements never penetrate the
innermost sphere (microsphere), and doesn’t contain an internal spicule. In Spumellaria
skeletons, the internal shells are referred to as medullary shells, and the outer shell are
referred to as the cortical shell. The beams (or inner radial bars) refer to the connections
between shells and the main spines not supported by bars are called by-spines.
Since Spumellaria identification depends on the study of the innermost skeleton, and
in most cases this skeleton is absent or not well preserved, they can be easily confused with
some entactinarians (in which the internal spicule is dissolved), with which they share their
morphology.
Albaillellaria (see figure 56)
Bilaterally symmetrical radiolarian are characterised by an initial skeleton made of
three intersecting bars: two curved bars (A-spine,B-spine) and a straight one (intersector),
lying in the plane of symmetry. Bars are usually with pairs of curved ribs (caveal ribs) which
maybe free or connected by a lamella. According to Nazarov and Ormiston (1985, 1986), the
evolutionary trend from the Silurian to the Middle Devonian comprises spicule reduction,
size reduction, thinning of the external shell, but the spines are almost always tetraradiate.
An outstanding feature of the Early Devonian fauna is the frequency of morphotypes with 8
to 10 massive tiradiate spines.
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Figure 19: (Right) Entactinaria modified from Foreman (1963),
illustrating the eccentricity of the internal spicule, the
development of a strong main spine at that end of the median bar
nearest the shell wall.

Figure 55: (Left) Spumellaria modified from
Haeckel (1862) (Pl. 23, fig. 6). Connecting shells by
radial beams of various thickness, that may or may
not be prolongations of the proximal internal bars.
Some external spines are extensions of the inner
bars.

Figure 20: (Right) Diagram of Holoeciscus
auceps modified from Foreman (1963).
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6.3

Dissolution of Radiolaria
The radiolarian’s skeleton, being included within the cytoplasm, is not in contact with

the seawater and not subject to dissolution during the life of the cell. However, the tests tend
to be susceptible to dissolution as soon as the organic coating of the cytoplasm is removed.
This is because seawater at any depth is very under-saturated relative to silica (Berger, 1968).
Dissolution is thought to be more intense in the upper layers of the ocean forming a 1,000m
high “silica corrosion zone” below the surface (Berger, 1976). Only a small proportion (1 to
10 percent) of siliceous debris, including radiolarians and diatoms, is deposited as sediment
on the ocean floor. The extent of dissolution is dependent upon the taxa, since morphology,
chemical composition and residence time in the water column can vary a great deal
(Takahashi, 1991).
Recent opportunities (Ocean Drilling Programs, recovery of giant piston cores and
sediment and microplankton traps) to collect continuous sequences of marine sediments have
increased the knowledge of present deposition and preservation patterns of radiolarians. They
have estimated that less than 10% of siliceous radiolarian tests is deposited as sediment
(Honjo, 1996), and the quality of preservation of radiolarians in marine sediments is known
to be low (Calvert, 1974; Takahashi and Honjo, 1981). It is important to note that the
Spumellarian (figure 55) taxa are more abundant in sediments than in the water column, a
ratio that is reversed for Albaillellaria (figure 56).

6.4

Diagenesis of biogenic silica
Silica diagenesis is a destructive process for radiolarians. The vast majority of

radiolarians are lost in the process of dissolution of biogenic opal in the water column. Of
those radiolarians that are deposited on the seafloor, many more are destroyed in the process
of transformation from opal-A to opal-CT to quartz. Metamorphic alteration of chert further
destroys or deforms the remainder.
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Mineralogically, biogenic silica, a form of hydrous silica commonly is called
amorphous opal-A. Opal-A is unstable and coverts to opal-CT (opal+tridymite+cristobalite),
appearing as lepispheres, before a further transformation into quartz. Through increasing
temperatures and time, opal-CT is transformed into chalcedony and/or into quartz, which
represents the stable phase of silica. A decrease in solubility of radiolarian tests of increasing
geological age probably results from the fact that older skeletons are made of wellcrystallised quartz. Review articles describing opal-CT and chert formation include: Williams
and Crerar (1985), Williams et al. (1985), Hesse (1989), and Knauth (1994).

Figure 57: Successive digenetic phases of biogenous silica, modified from Cady et al 1996. By the crystalized stage,
most or all of the fossil evidence of origin is obliterated. Solution and reprecipitation occur at both stages of the
transformation of biogenic opal to quartz.

There was no evidence for the preservation of any opal-A. Several authors (e.g, Riech
and von Rad, 1979) have found the preservation of biogenic opal-A to be a function of age,
burial depth (temperature), and the host rock facies. We assume that no radiolarian skeletons
of primary opal-A (biogenic opal) occurs in the Silurian-Devonian samples studied. Under
the SEM, even apparently well-preserved faunas show advanced stages of digenetic alteration
thus it can be assumed that all the Palaeozoic rocks discussed are diagenetically mature
because their initial biogenic silica has been converted entirely to quartz.
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6.5

Chemical extraction of radiolarian fossils
Polcystine radiolarians have tests of opaline silica, but during diagenesis the unstable

opal is replaced by chalcedony. The chalcedony tests are slightly more resistant to hydrofluric
acid than the matrix, usually consisting of clay minerals intermixed with finely disseminated
chalcedony, and because the compact microgranular wall of the radiolarian test may react to
hydrofluoric acid as a single crystal. The silica comprising radiolarian, whether consisting of
opal or replaced by chalcedony, is comprised of microgranules of silica with grains averaging
about 0.3 micron in diameter is therefore, somewhat more stable than the silica comprising
the matrix, with grains averaging about 3 microns in maximum diameter.
Radiolarians were observed in hand specimens but could not be extracted due to
intense crystallisation and deformation. The HF-residue consists almost entirely of quartz
aggregates, whereas radiolarians make up most of the residues in better preserved samples.
The faunas are generally dominated by simple spumellarians of the Entactinia-groups. This is
mainly due to recrystalisation, fracturing and dissolution (diagentic and HF-treatment,
favouring the selective preservation of the robust spherical radiolarians.
130 samples were collected and processed, with only 14% of samples yields wellpreserved radiolarians, with the best preserved radiolarians coming from beds that have not
been heavily recrystallised or deformed. The best preserved radiolarians are shown in Plates1,
Plate 2 and Plate 3 and there appears to be a marked diversification of radiolarian species
within these beds from the Barnard River and Yarras road cutting.

6.6

Scanning Electron Microscope
All taxa described in this report are illustrated by means of scanning electron

micrographs photographed under the SEM. The SEM is used to generate high-resolution
images of shapes of objects and to show spatial variations in chemical compositions and due
to the depth of field compared to traditional microscopes. Coating by a conductive material
such as gold or platinum through a process called sputter coating before it enters the SEM to
stop a sample from charging up and allowing it to be grounded, preventing it from being
damaged by the electron beam.
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Accelerated electrons in an SEM carry significant amounts of kinetic energy, and this
energy is dissipated as the microscope uses a focused beam of high-energy accelerated
electrons to generate a variety of signals produced by electron-sample interactions when the
incident electrons are decelerated in the solid sample (Goldstein et al., 2003). These signals
include secondary electrons (that produce SEM images) and backscattered electrons (BSE)
and reveal information about the sample including external morphology, chemical
composition and crystalline structure. Magnification ranges are from 20 X to approximately
30, 000 X, with a spatial resolution of 50 to 100 nm.
As the electron beam traces over the specimen, it interacts with the surface of the
object, dislodging secondary electrons from the surface of the specimen in unique patterns. A
secondary electron detector attracts those scattered electrons and, depending on the number
of electrons that reach the detector, registers different levels of brightness on a monitor.
Additional sensors detect backscattered electrons (electrons that reflect off the specimen’s
surface).

Figure 58: Diagram of the internal mechanics of the SEM. Field emission, creates a strong electrical field to pull electrons
away from the atoms they’re associated with. Electron gun is located either at the very top or at the very bottom of an
SEM and fire a beam of electrons at the object under examination. Vacuum chamber stops the electrons gun from
encountering constant interference from air particles. Lenses just like optical microscopes, SEMs use lenses to produce
clear and detailed images but here they are made of magnets capable of bending the path of electrons. The sample
chamber of an SEM is where the specimen is examined. The detectors detect the various ways that the electron beam
interacts with the sample object. (Goldstein et al., 2003).
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Transmitted light microscope is however unfortunately not reliable for most Paleozoic
and Mesozoic Radiolarians, as the original opaline silica skeletons have been replaced by
quartz, chalcedony, smectite, pyrite, ilmonite, calcite or dolomite. As a result, they partly or
totally lose their transparency.
Preservation was defined as follows:


G (good) = many specimens are complete with spines intact, little or no overgrowths,
cement or matrix infill present, but outer surface intact. Most specimens are
determinable.



M (moderate) = a substantial portion of the specimens is broken, with some degree
of overgrowth, etching, or replacement by minerals other than quartz or pyrite. Only a
few specimens are determinable.



P (poor) = specimens are only present as inner molds or ghosts, or fragments. None
are determinable.

6.6.1

Alternative method; thin section
The diamond bladed rock saw from the rock lab at the University of Wollongong was

used to cut parallel bedding planes of chert. 7.5 x 3.8 mm thin sections with a thickness of
50-60 microns was created for conodont and radiolarian identification. This method was first
developed by Ian Stewart of Monash University. Well preserved sections had radiolarian tests
sharply defined with respect to the matrix, the shell structure, such as fragile meshwork, thus
making them clearly identifiable. The numbers of radiolarians identifiable in thick sections of
chert-rich rocks were commonly in order of magnitude greater than the numbers observed on
the surfaces of fragments etched by hydrofluoric acid. This method has the distinct advantage
of preserving extensively fractured elements that would be destroyed by dissolution of HF.
Thick-sections also showed that the most common silica phase in the samples studies
is cryptocrystalline quartz/ chalcedony where preservation of any microfossils wasn’t
favourable.
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6.7

Identification
Radiolarians are diverse, and evolved rapidly over their 500 million year age range,

making them a powerful biostratigraphic tool. Selection of adequate and reliable radiolarian
associations is based on picking techniques aiming at faunal assemblages.
The images obtained from the SEM can be compared with specimen’s description in
the literature and an age range can be compiled for that sample. Ordovician to Carboniferous
radiolarian zonation was used to assess the biostratigraphic position of the fossiliferous
sedimentary rocks.
Obtaining diagnostics and descriptions of radiolarians of various taxonomic levels are
dependent on (De Wever et al., 2001);
Class: prevailing symmetry of the skeleton, prevailing geometrical shape of the
skeleton, structural type of the outer shell of the skeleton, and the presence or absence of
pylome.
Order: geometrical shape of the skeleton, structural variant of the outer shell of the
skeleton, and type of the internal framework.
Superfamily: symmetry of the skeleton, skeleton shape, and type of the internal
framework.
Family: skeleton structure, structural variant of the outer shell of the skeleton, number
of rays of the internal framework, and type of additional skeletal tissue of the patagium.
Subfamily: number of shells in the skeleton; genus: structure of the internal
framework, pylome structure, structural variant of the internal shells and skeletal tissue of the
patagium, number of the main spines, shape of the main spines, shape of the by-spines, and
the presence or absence of sculptural elements.
Species: microstructure and thickness of the outer shell of the skeleton and skeletal
tissue of the patagium, microstructure and thickness of the internal shells of the skeleton,
structure of the main spines, structure of the by-spines, shape and structure of sculptural
elements, shape and structure of pores, pore canals, and inter-pore bars, ranked absolute and
relative dimensions of the skeleton and its parts.
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Character

Order

Superfamily

Family

Subfamily

Genus

Species

Internal spicule +/Spicule structure
Relation of spicule to first shell
Morphology of spicule
Skeletal growth pattern
No. shell/chambers/segments

?

No. spines/arms

?

Aperture/ pylome +/-

?

?

Table 1; Table constructed from the diagnoses and descriptions of radiolarians of various taxonomic levels.

6.7.1 Problem of the diagnosis of taxa


The complete number of spines could not always be accurately counted.



Unfortunately many radiolarians present are entactiniids which are only referable to
as Trilonche spp. Or Stigmosphaerostyla spp. precise diagnosis of these fossils
depends on examination of internal detail which is almost invariably lacking.



Sometimes the initial spicule is so well integrated into the innermost shell that it is
difficult to recognise.



All chert samples collected from Chaffey Dam locality are in an imperfect state of
preservation
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6.8

Systematics

Figure 59: Paleozoic stratigraphic ranges of radiolarian families and common genera from De Wever et al., 2001
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Class Actinopoda
Subclass Radiolaria Müller, 1858
Class Spumellaria Ehrenberg 1876
Superorder Polycystina Ehrenberg 1838, emend. Riedel 1967
Definition: Radiolaria with skeleton of opaline silica without admixed organic compounds.
Bars of skeleton massive rather than hollow.
Remarks: These are the only radiolarians preserved in Palaeozoic and Mesozoic deposits, and
are the most common in Cainozoic deposits.
Suborder Spumellaria Ehrenber, 1875
Family Entactiniidae Riedel 1967 emend. Nazarov and Ormiston 1984
Subfamily Entactiniinae Riedel 1967 emend Nazarov 1975
Genus Entactiniid gen. et sp. indet, Aitchison et al. 1999
Diagnosis: Two concentric spherical lattice shells with 5 (6?) three-bladed main spines. All
main spines robust and about same size and shape. Along the three-bladed edge, each main
spine with a distinctive flattened rounded projection between 1/2 to 2/3 distance from base of
spine. Spines taper more abruptly beyond projection. Both outer and inner shells relatively
thin. Few by-spines observed. Pores of outer and inner shells are small, rounded and of fairly
uniform size.
Remarks: The common characteristic is that all main spines have a rounded projection,
whereas their internal structures are not visible. The specimens examined in this study,
however, exhibit two latticed shells indicating that they belong to the genus Trilonche Hinde.
The detailed internal structure is not clear.
Genus Stigmosphaerostylus Rust 1892; emend. Foreman 1963
Stigmosphaerostylus RUST 1892,p. 142.- Aitchison and Stratford 1997, p. 380. Aitchison et
al. 1999, p. 148.
Ellipsostinzga Hinde 1899,p. 5 1.
Entactinia Forman 1963, p. 271.
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Diagnosis: Species with a single well-developed latticed or spongy shell (sometimes with
external spongy material) and an internal six-rayed double spicule more delicate than the
main spines (from Foreman 1963, p. 271).
Range: Upper Paleozoic, worldwide.
Genus Trilonche Hinde 1899 emend. Foreman1963 emend Aitchison and
Stratford 1997
Species: Trilonche vetusta Hinde 1899
Diagnosis: Two or more, well developed, spherical or sub-spherical shells and internal, sixrayed double spicule. When secondary spines are present, the six spines developed from the
rays of the internal spicule are generally differentiated and recognisable as main spines. Up to
6 main spines may be present.
Range: Preset in upper Paleozoic radiolarian-bearing strata worldwide.
Species: Trilonche echinata Hinde 1899 emend Aitchison and Stratford 1997
Diagnosis: Two concentric spherical lattice shells with approximately six three-bladed main
spines of variable width and length. By-spines are common but of variable and typically
thorn like. One main spine is typically substantially longer and more robust than others. An
internal six-rayed spicule is present within the inner shell.
Range: Devonian
Species: Trilonche hindea Hinde 1899 emend Aitchison and Stratford 1997
Diagnosis: Two concentric spherical shells. Two polar main spines somewhat larger than the
four other main spines which are arranged equatorially at 90o to one another. All spines are
three bladed.
Range: Devonian
Species: Trilonche remosa Wang, Aitchison and Luo, 2003
Diagnosis: Two concentric spherical lattice shells with six three-bladed main spines. Main
spines massive, approximately equal in width and length, and deeply grooved; most main
spines with a single tier of short rod-like spicules on distal portion disposed at 90 to each
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other on a plane perpendicular to the main spines; at least one main spine, without short
spicules, tapers to a sharp point. Outer shell is relatively thin with numerous small pores.
Inner shells commonly poorly preserved due to recrystallisation. Some short rod-like byspines observed. Pores of the outer shell are small polygonal to oval.
Remarks: This species is distinguished from all other species of Trilonche by four short
spinules on distal section of the main spine. Details of the internal spicule are not clear.
Etymology: Latin ramosus-a-um, branching, referring to the branching main spines.
Range: Lower to Middle Devonian
Species: Trilonche tanheensis Wang, Aitchison & Luo, 2003

Diagnosis: Spherical lattice shells with six three-bladed main spines. All main spines robust
and about the same size and shape disposed at approximately 90 to each other; proximal half
of spine from base straight but develops torsion of between 1 to 1.25 rotations, coiling
sinistrally when looking, from base, towards the tip; spines taper rapidly near tip. By-spine
not developed. Pores of outer and inner shells are small, rounded and fairly uniform size.
Remarks: Details of structure of internal spicule not clear.
Range and occurrence: Lower to Middle Devonian
Species: Trilonche sp. B
Description: Slender three-bladed main spines, number uncertain. By-spines are very
prominent and between 1/3-2/3 the length of the main spines and most of them broken. Byspines appear to be circular in cross-section towards the tip and weakly three-bladed at the
base. Pores are well developed. Some specimens have one large main spine longer than all
the others.
Range: Middle Devonian
Suborder Albaillellaria Deflandre 1953 emend. Holdswort 1969
SuperfamilyAlbaillellacea Cheng 1986
Family Ceratoikiscidae Holdsworth 1969
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Genus Protoholoeciscus Aitchison 1993
Type species: Ptotoholoeciscus hindea Aitchison 1993
Diagnosis: May have a small series of nodes on the lower i-intersector and B-spine sections
of the main rods. Protoholoeciscus can be differentiated from a somewhat similar genus
Glanta which has been described from rocks of similar age in Japan (Wakamatsu et al., 1990)
on the basis of its having an imperforate shell.
Range: Middle Devonian (Eifelian) so far as is known.
Genus Helenifore Nazarov & Ormiston 1983
Type species: Helenifore laticlavium Nazarov & Ormiston 1983
Diagnosis: Two main (apical and basal) spines are connected across the ring by a thin rod. A
secondary rod is clearly developed on the dorsal side of wide dense spongy patagial ring.
Numerous small spinules, directed basally, are developed near the base of the ventral side of
the ring which bifurcates into two separate vanes ventrally.
Remarks; this fauna is known to be generally quite poorly preserved.
Range; Upper Devonian, Frasnian to Lower Carboniferous.
Type species: Entactinosphaera palimbola Foreman 1963
Remarks: Two spherical lattice shells with six three-bladed main spines. Two extremely welldeveloped strongly three-bladed main spines dominate. Thirty or forty sub-circular pores of
fairly uniform size per hemisphere on outer shell. Specimens with two well-developed main
spines are closely similar to the specimen figured by Frema (1963) on her Plate 3, Figure 3c.
Family Palaeoscenidiinae Riedel 1967, emend. Holdsworth 1977, Goodbody 1982, Furutani
1983, Goodbody 1986
Subfamily Palaeoscenidiinae Riedel 1967 emend. Furutani 1981, 1982, Goodbody 1986
Genus Palaeoscenidium Deflandre 1953 emend. Goodbody 1986
Type species: Palaeoscenidium cladophorum Deflandre 1953
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Diagnosis: Four subequal apical rays arising at approximately 45ᵒ from horizontal. Apical
rays may be subequal in length or in some specimens one ray is considerably longer than the
others. Length of apical rays one-half to subequal to that of basal rays. Four tapering basal
rays arising at approximately 45ᵒ from horizontal. Numerous spinules developed at right
angles to basal rays below a small subquadrate tent-like structure.
Range; Middle Devonian to Lower Carboniferous.
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Plate 1
1. BNR013; Trilonche vetusta;Hinde ;275 µm
2. BNR013; Entactinosphaera palimbola; Foreman; 300 µm
3. BNR013; Entactinosphaera palimbola; Foreman; 275µm
4. BNR013; Trilonche vetusta; Hinde; 260 µm
5. BNR013; ?Trilonche ; Hinde; 275 µm
6. BNR004; Trilonche hindea ; Hinde; 300 µm
7. BNR002; Trilonche hindea; Hinde; 400 µm
8. OT003; Stigmosphaerostylus; Foreman; 250 µm, Close up included, showing the
preservation of the internal spicule
9. BNR013; Stigmosphaerostylus; Foreman; 225 µm
10. BNR004; Trilonche vetusta; Hinde; 275 µm
11. BNR013; Trilonche echinata; Hinde; 290 µm
12. BNR004; Trilonche echinata ;Hinde; 230 µm
13. BNR001; Entactiniid gen. et sp.; 250 µm tetraradiate
14. BNR013; Stigmosphaerostylus; Foreman; 260 µm
15. OT003;Stigmosphaerostylus; Foreman; 460 µm
16. BNR013; Trilonche echinata; Hinde; 275 µm
17. BNR001; Trilonche echinata; Hinde; 220 µm
18. BNR001; Trilonche echinata; Hinde; 210 µm
19. BNR013; Trilonche echinata; Hinde; 250 µm
20. BNR013; Trilonche echinata; Hinde; 250 µm
21. BNR002; Trilonche echinata; Hinde; 250 µm
22. BNR002; Trilonche echinata; Hinde; 290 µm
23. OT002; Trilonche echinata; Hinde; 275 µm
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Plate 1

100 µm
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Plate 2
1. BNR013; Trilonche vetusta; Hinde; 300 µm
2. BNR013; Trilonche vetusta; Hinde; 225 µm
3. BNR013; Trilonche vetusta ; Hinde; 250 µm
4. BNR001;Pesudorotasphaera ; 210 µm
5. BNR013; ?Stigmosphaerostylus; Foreman; 375 µm
6. BNR002; Trilonche. echinata ; Hinde; 290 µm
7. BNR013; Trilonche remosa ; Hinde; 275 µm
8. BNR003; Trilonche elegans ; Hinde; 250 µm
9. BNR001; Trilonche elegans ; Hinde; 500 µm
10. BNR013 ; Trilonche tanheensis; Luo, Aitchison & Wang; 225 µm
11. BNR001; Trilonche elegans; Hinde; 400 µm
12. BNR001; Trilonche elegans; Hinde; 350 µm
13. BNR001; Trilonche elegans; Hinde; 375 µm
14. BNR002; Entactiniid gen. et sp.; 325 µm
15. BNR013; Trilonche remosa; Hinde; 325 µm
16. BNR003; Trilonche elegans; Hinde; 410 µm
17. BNR003; Trilonche elegans; Hinde; 225 µm
18. BNR013; Trilonche tanheensis; Aitchison; 200 µm
19. BNR013; Trilonche elegans; Hinde; 250 µm
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Plate 2

100 µm
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Plate 3
1. BNR013; Entactiniid gen. et sp. indet.; 200 µm
2. BNR013; Protoholoeciscus hindea; Aitchison; 225 µm
3. OT003; Palaeoscenidium cladophorum; Deflandre; 150 µm
4. OT003; Palaeoscenidium cladophorum; Deflandre; 125 µm
5. BNR013; Palaeoscenidium cladophorum; Deflandre; 140 µm
6. CD024; Sponge Spicule; 390 µm
7. OT003; Helenifore laticlavium; Nazarov; 450 µm
8. BNR013; Entactiniid gen. et sp. indet.; 140 µm
9. OT003; ?Stigmosphaerostylus; Foreman; 125 µm
10. BNR013; Entactiniid gen. et sp. indet.; 200 µm
11. BNR013; ?Helenifore; 200 µm
12. BNR003; Entactiniid gen. et sp. Indet.; 150 µm
13. BNR013; Trilonche sp.; Hinde; 160 µm
14. BNR013; Entactiniid gen. et sp. indet.; 160 µm
15. BNR004; ?Helenifore; 200 µm
16. BNR013; Sponge spicule; 410 µm
17. CD015; Sponge spicule; 300 µm
18. BNR013; Sponge spicule; 250 µm
19. BNR002; Entactiniid gen. et sp. Indet.; 200 µm
20. BNR013; Trilonche sp. B; 200 µm
21. OT003; Trilonche sp. B; 225 µm
Note: The presence of a hollow centre in spines of these microscleres is diagnostic of sponge
spicules (Garrone et al 1981).
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Plate 3

100 µm
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Plate 4
Unidentifiable radiolarians from the Woolomin Formation
1. CD024 Entactiniid gen. et sp.; 200 µm; One spine
2. CD024 Entactiniid gen. et sp.; 150 µm; Two spines
3. CD024 Entactiniid gen. et sp.; 175 µm; One spine
4. CD024 Entactiniid gen. et sp.; 225 µm; One spine
5. CD024 Entactiniid gen. et sp.; 310 µm; One spine
6. CD024 Entactiniid gen. et sp.; 290 µm; Two spines
7. CD024 Entactiniid gen. et sp.; 210 µm; Two spines
8. CD024 Entactiniid gen. et sp.; 150 µm; Two spines
9. CD024 Entactiniid gen. et sp.; 150 µm; Three spines
10. CD024 Entactiniid gen. et sp.; 175 µm; Three spines
11. CD024 Entactiniid gen. et sp.; 250 µm; Two spines
12. CD024 Entactiniid gen. et sp.; 250 µm; Three spines
13. CD018 Entactiniid gen. et sp. ; 210 µm; Three spines
14. CD018 Entactiniid gen. et sp.; 110 µm
15. CD018 Entactiniid gen. et sp.; 100 µm
16. CD018 Entactiniid gen. et sp.; 100 µm
17. CD018 Entactiniid gen. et sp.; 100 µm
18. CD018 Entactiniid gen. et sp.; 90 µm
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Plate 4

100 µm
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6.9

Preservation
The abundance of radiolarian ghosts observed in majority of the cherts from each

sample location is evident that radiolarains are abundant in siliceous sedimentary rocks of the
NEO. However, preservation conditions are such that it is rare to find more than a single
radiolarian assemblage in any outcrop despite the occurrence of chert sequences at least
100m thick, like at Chaffey Dam.
6.9.1 Pyrite
Most radiolarians have at least lost water and crystallized to chalcedony, and a few
are replaced by more stable minerals such as pyrite. Pyrite internal casts are the most
common form of preservation of radiolarians in the chert facies of the Yarras locality. In
general, the casts clearly reflect the negative images of the former skeletal morphology
(Figure 60), but there is also pyrite crystallisation and overgrowth present. The replacement
of the siliceous skeletons starts as an early diagenetic process but continues under shallow
burial conditions (Faupl and Beran, 1983), where pyrite boundaries of the former tests may
be a degradation product of the radiolarian organic parts in reducing diagentic environments.

Figure 60: Formation of pyrite internal casts (highlighted in red) and the dissolution of the primary skeleton from OT002,
Yarras locality. The inner wall has a sharp boundary with the test fill, with some of the original test structures still visible
and skeletal attributes can also be seen as negative imprints on the pyrite internal casts. Pyrite was detected by a spot
chemical analyses using EDS on the scanning electron microscope.
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Pyrite formation is linked with the presence of organic matter providing a favourable
environment for anaerobic bacteria in the sediments of the Yarras locality. But according to
Berner (1970), however, the essential requirements for the production of microcrystalline
pyrite in normal marine waters include not only the presence of organic matter for the
metabolism of sulphate-reducing bacteria but also the diffusion of sulphate into the sediment
(Criddle, 1974) or the radiolarian replaced by pyrite. Therefore, sulphur and iron must also
diffuse into the radiolarian from outside sources.
6.9.2 Chaffey dams recrystalisation
Aitichison et al (1999) noted that the ages of the Djungati terranes are not well
determined as fossils are scarce. This was only the case for the Chaffey Dam site but not the
Djungati terrane along the river beds of the Barnard River. The proximity to the Peel Fault is
a possible explanation on poor preservation of radiolarians experienced at Chaffey Dam
spillway, even though this location provided was provided with the most extensive exposure
of chert. Needle-like spines and the spumellarians with three-bladed spines are diverse in
only one sample and it is this presence of the dominance of tetraradiate (three-bladed) spines
is indicative of Middle Devonian and younger radiolarians (Jones and Murchey, 1986).
Therefore, gives a possible maximum age constraint for this location.

Figure 61: Field photograph of the site location of CD024, where the three-bladed radiolarians were sampled from.
This unit was only two metres from to the transition of red into the yellow ribbon-bedded chert and next to a minor
fault.
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6.10 Age constraint
The radiolarian faunas are dominated by spherical entactiniids and includes Trilonche
davidi (Hinde), Tr. hindea (Hinde), Tr. echinata (Hinde), Tr. minax (Hinde), Tr. vetusta
(Hinde), Tr. elegan (Hinde), Tr. palimbola (Foreman), Tr. tanheensis (Luo, Aitchison &
Wang), Palaeoscenidium cladophorum (Deflandre), and Stigmosphaerostylus sp..
Two distinctive taxons which have been previously been widely reported is
Helenifore laticlavium (Nazarov) and Protoholoeciscus hindea (Aitchison). H. laticlavium
was first described from the lowermost Frasnian in the Canning Basin of Western Australia
(Nazarov and Ormiston, 1983). Both species have been noted to occur throughout the New
England Orogen in the Gamilaroi terrane. A Lower (Emsian) to Middle (Eifelian) Devonian
age is assigned to P. hindea (Aitchison, 1993) and is the oldest reported occurrence of
Holoeciscus is lower Famennian (Cheng, 1986) the upper Frasnian.
Despite the known presence of radiolarians, Chaffey Dam and Jaspers Peak can be
considered to be largely unfossilised from this study. Radiolarian recoveries from the
Djungati terrane are known to be generally poor due to widespread altered and deformation.
Even though the radiolarians from Chaffey Dam locality were unidentifiable, the findings of
up to three-spined radiolarians with well-developed 3 blades suggest a Middle Devonian or
younger age for that succession.
The Djungati terrane at the Chaffey Dam locality yielded radiolarians from only one
chert samples, but the better preserved Djungati terrane from upper Barnard River generated
radiolarians; Protoholoeciscus hindea, Trilonche sp. B, and ?Helenifore, that indicates the
Djungati terrane is Middle Devonian (Eifelian) to uppermost lower Frasnian or latest
Devonian (Famennian) age.
Radiolarians were extracted from the predominantly tan coloured siliceous siltstones
in the western portions of the Yarras Complex block. This locality’s fossils includes a well
preserved Helenifore laticlavium and Trilonche sp. B, suggesting uppermost lower Frasnian
or latest Devonian (Famennian) age. Previous radiolarian work in the Birpai sub-terrane tuffs
were, previously based on the presence of Holoeciscus formanae (Spiller, 1993) giving it an
age of Upper Devonian.
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Radiolarian assemblages indicate that, although these terranes are possibly unrelated
due to their differences in lithologies, both were tectonically assembled during the Late
Devonian .The age of subduction can be interpreted as being Late Devonian based on this
radiolarian data and can postulate that the oceanic crust subducted beneath the arc related to
the Gamilaroi terrane was not part of an extensive oceanic basin.
Radiolarian ghosts were observed in hand specimens at Lighthouse beach, but could
not be extracted due to intense crystallisation and deformation. The only other previous study
that was successfully able to extract radiolarians from the cherts at the Watonga formation
was Ishiga et al. (1988), but they were still only undescribed paleosceniid radiolarians with
no true age constraints. It wasn’t until Och et al. (2007), report of more than 25 conodont
elements that were collected from the Watonga Formation, south of Port Macquarie by Och
et al. (2007) that was the Wontonga formation was able to be assigned a Late Darriwilian to
somewhere within the Late Ordovician age (Och et al., 2007).
Advanced studies of radiolarian faunas from the Upper Devonian strata of the
Djungati and Gamilaroi terrane reveals the domination of spherical entactiniids in the
Frasnain. Further detailed study also reveals an abundance of spiny paleo-entactiniids in the
upper Frasnian association.
All data were all in accord with previous age estimates for the two assemblages
(Startford and Aitichison, 1997). This study provided additional radiolarian work to provide
a link of these Upper Devonian (lowest Fransnian) strata elsewhere. This study has revealed
the presence of common taxa between previous findings and has enable us to further link the
Birpai terrane to the Gamilaroi terrane and make comment on the bad preservation of cherts
of an extensive Djungati terrane exposure at Chaffey Dam, Spillway.
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CHAPTER SEVEN
U-Pb Geochronology
7.1

Introduction
Zircons are a physically and chemically robust mineral that crystallises under a range

of geological conditions, incorporating trace uranium and thorium, but no lead. Zircons
normally contain uranium in concentrations well above its host rock average but
discriminates strongly against the daughter element, lead during crystallisation.
Zircons are also a relatively common accessory mineral in igneous rocks, and are very
resistant to periods of weathering, erosion, transport and metamorphism (Davis et al. 2003).
Evidence of these events may be preserved through a number of textural and zoning features
which can be identified through cathodoluminescence imaging (Figure 64) and precisely
targeted using a high resolution microprobe such as the Sensitive High Resolution Ion
Microprobe (SHRIMP).
The half-lives (T1/2) of the natural uranium isotopes 238U and 235U are long enough to
span all of Earth’s history but short enough that both parent and radiogenic daughter elements
could be measured in such minerals even with the methods of only century years old. After
the discovery that the uranium decay system is paired, it was realised that two age
determinations could be made on the same sample using the same two elements;
238

U → 206Pb + 8 α + 6 β- (T1/2 = 4468 Myr)

235

U → 207Pb + 7 α + 4 β- (T1/2 = 704 Myr)

If the system has been closed to mobility of parent or daughter, the two uranium ages
should agree, therefore supplying furnishing an internal test on the accuracy of the age.
Although several other minerals have similar properties, zircon being a common trace
component of felsic rocks is the most widespread.
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The absolute age (t) is determined through measuring the ratio of daughter atoms
produced (D) to parent atoms remaining (P) where the decay constant (λ) is known, through:
D/P = eλt – 1

7.2

Sample Locality

7.2.1 Upper Barnard River Sandstone
Sample BNR012; coarse sandstone, was collected near Barry (Figure 62). This
sandstone occurs in a small area and has probably derived from a distal source in relationship
with the surrounding (Mid to late Devonian) Djungati chert and basement basalt.

Figure 62: Thick-section of BNR012 sandstone showing angular fragments of chert fragments, plagioclase and quartz.

7.2.2 Yarras Road
Thick tuffaceous units yielding readings over 250 ppm of zirconium (determined by
hand held XRF whilst in the field) are inter-bedded with valuable biostratigraphic cherts,
containing radiolarian microfossils. Cross-reference the biostratigraphic ages with the
geochronolocial ages of the two units was not done due to time restriction.
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Fining upwards

Figure 63: Field photograph of the tuffaceous layer with a zircon reading of over 250 ppm, bounded by a magmatic chert
below and green silty chert above. Arrows indicate the younging direction.

7.2.3 Port Macquarie
Rutile was observed in the residue of chert after treatment with Hydrofluoric acid.
Rutile (TiO2) occurs as an accessory mineral in mafic igneous and high grade metamorphic
rocks and, because of its chemical and physical stability, is a common component in
sedimentary rocks. It has not been used widely for SHRIMP geochronology because of its
relatively low uranium and high initial lead contents. Because of this, U-Pb ages were not
determined on rutiles.

7.3

Methodology
The U-Th-Pb isotopic compositions of the two zircon grains from the upper Barnard

River sandstone were determined using the SHRIMP II, at the Australian National
University. Zircon grains were separated after rock crushing using conventional heavy liquid
and magnetic techniques. The grains were mounted on epoxy resin discs and polished to
expose a near equatorial section. Cathodoluminescence (CL) imaging was undertaken on the
zircons (figure 24), along with Temora 2 reference zircons.
7.3.1 Analytical techniques
On SHRIMP the single-collector analysis cycle for zircon U-Th-Pb typically consists
of a zirconium molecular species (e.g. Zr2O); the lead isotopes 204Pb, 206Pb, 207Pb, and 208Pb;
two of the uranium and uranium oxide species (U, UO, and UO2); and a thorium species,
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normally ThO (Williams 1998). Measurement of the zirconium molecule also serves purpose
as a mass reference for location of the 204Pb peak.
7.3.2 Correction for common lead
Although most zircon incorporates vanishingly small amounts of lead at the time of
crystallisation, the presence of common lead in zircon analyses cannot be ignored if an
accurate age is to be determined. Common lead in a zircon analysis can originate from
several sources; sub-microscopic mineral inclusions, lead added to the zircon during or after
alteration, lead physically trapped in microfractures, laboratory lead from polishing
compounds, aerosols, and coating materials (Williams 1998). The most direct method is by
measuring 204Pb, the only lead isotope unique to common lead. Knowing the initial lead
isotopic composition, the other lead isotopes can be subtracted from the analysis. If f is
defined as the fraction of total 206Pb in an analysis that is initial 206Pb, i.e,
f = 206Pbinit/ 206Pbtot
Then f can be calculated from the measured 204Pb/206Pb as,
f=

.

Any discordance and/or inheritance are evident as excess scatter in the corrected
206

Pb/238U values. By assessing the parent/daughter ratios of 238U/206Pb and 235U/207Pb the

zircon history can be determined if its system is undisturbed (closed), or has been affected by
secondary processes (open). Open or close systems can be observed through plotting on a
‘Wetherill’ or ‘Tera-Wasserburg’ concordia diagram (Williams, 1998).
7.3.3 U/Pb calibration
Concentrations of lead, uranium, and thorium are not only used for any
geochronological calculations but are obtained for information regarding zircon chemistry
and possible petrogenetic relationships. The uranium concentration is calibrated from the
measured Zr2O/U and the uranium concentration in the standard. The lead and thorium
concentrations are then derived from the calibrated Pb/U and Th/U ratios respectively.
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7.3.4 Data analysis
Data acquisition and reduction procedures must be designed with the expectation that
the measured isotopic ratios are changing with time in different ways. The changes can be
caused not only by small-scale heterogeneity in the composition of the sample zircon, but
also by a falling contribution from surface contaminants and by sputtering-related changes in
the secondary ion emissions of the various elements and oxides (Williams, 1998). For
example, it is common that during an analysis the lead signal falls, and the uranium and Zr2O
rises. Some of these changes are correlated and accommodated by the Pb/U calibration.
A preferred solution developed for SHRIMP (in the PRAWN data reduction program)
is to fit lines to the time-variant count rates for each isotope, and from these to obtain a best
estimate of the count rates at the mid time of the analysis, the uncertainties in the estimates
being a simple function of the counting statistics and quality of the fit (Mendenhall and
Sincich, 1995). If the fit is poor, the data set can be tested for outliers. One value for each
isotope ratio is calculated from the mid-time estimates, and the uncertainties are determined
by error propagation.
7.3.5 Standards
In analysis with SHRIMP, yields of Pb versus Pb oxides and U verses U oxides are
not the same. Therefore, measured ratios have to be calibrated using a standard of known age.
Reference material for zircon geochronology ideally should be, uniform in lead, uranium and
thorium content as well as uniform in radiogenic 206Pb/238U, 207Pb/235U and 208Pb/232Th, free
of initial lead, isotopically concordant and sufficiently rich in radiogenic lead that the lead
isotope ratios can be measured precisely. The standards now used in this report were zircon
collected from the 417 Ma Middledale quartz diorite from Temora (Black et al., 2003).

7.4

Results
The two zircon crystals were euhedral and generally elongated. Their internal

structure is characterised by oscillatory zoning, with recrystallisation patches (loss of
oscillatory zoning) (Figure 64). The analysis on BNR1.1 and BNR1.2 (Table 2) was plotted
close to concordia, indicating little disturbance to the isotopic system, producing a weighted
mean 206Pb/238U age of 1056 ± 23 Ma (n = 2; MSWD=0.44).
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Figure 64: Analysis positions of zircons extracted from a sandstone in the upper Barnard River (Sample
I.D. BNR012). CL image shows original euhedral zircon with recrystallised or newly-grown domains
with chaotic textures. Ages are in Ma with two sigma error.
*rejected
analyses

Table 2: Sample BNR012 U/Pb SHRIMP analyses.
Labels

U (ppm)

Th (ppm)

Th/U

f206

207
206

Pb/

± 7/6

Pb

238

U/

±

AGE

± age

AGE

±

%

206

Pb

38/6

6/38

6/38

7/6

age

CONC

7/6
BNR-1.1

242

108

0.45

0.001

0.0739

0.0010

5.936

0.193

1004

30

1039

29

97

BNR-1.2

742

548

0.74

0.002

0.0747

0.0005

5.953

0.211

1001

33

1060

13

95

*BNR-2.1

977

744

0.76

0.012

0.0832

0.0008

8.087

0.368

752

32

1273

18

59

1056 ± 23
95% conf.
MSWD 0.44
*Sample was rejected
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Age of
Djungati
terrane

Figure 65: Tera-Wasserburg plot for concordant detrital zircons extracted the upper Barnard River sandstone, west of Barry. In green is
the biostratigraphic age proposed for the Djungati terrane and proposes the analytical errors of the data set.
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7.5

Interpretation
U-Pb ages of zircon give the time of zircon crystallisation during the cooling of its

igneous or metamorphic host rock and hence provide a finger-print characteristic of the
source rock from which the zircon was derived. The presence of an exotic zircon grains from
the sandstone unit from the upper Barnard River, yielded detrital zircons with characteristic
of Gondwana ages.
The sub-rounded nature of the grains, with the zirconium crystals being broken,
doesn’t reflect the rest of the fragments in the sandstone, which is more angular and can be
concluded that the two crystals had a longer residence time in the sedimentary system. a
longer history between source and deposition than the other grains can be concluded.
The 1056± 23 Ma age suggests a source from an aeolian dust, which has travelled
great distances from its source to be incorporated into this unit. The age of major crust
forming events have been established for much of Australia (Pell et al., 1997). Most likely all
zircons older than 450 Ma are derived from the voluminous Palaeozoic sedimentary rocks
that comprise most of the Lachlan Fold Belt and New England Orogen, which extends from
Tasmania to northern Queensland. These sediments contain major zircons populations at 500600 Ma and 1000-1200 Ma, and minor components up to 3300 Ma (William, 1995). The
aeolian origin is often assumed rather than proven, because there are no distinctive
mineralogical or particle size properties by which the deposits can be distinguished. The
analyse BNR2.1 suggests a disturbance of the U–Pb system. However, it provides a minimal
age of the zircon as 1272 ± 18 Ma from its 204Pb/206Pb age.
The lack of zircons incorporated into the sandstones from the upper Barnard River
reflects the depositional environment in which the Djungati terrane formed, which was away
from any local volcanic centre and forming far from a volcanic arc. The geochronological
data also indicates that these zircons are interpreted to reflect events of much older origins
than the sedimentary rocks themselves, and further support the distal environment for
formation.
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CHAPTER EIGHT
Geological evolution and conclusion
8.1

Introduction- The New England Orogen
Despite overall similarity in their gross field characteristics, the predominantly

biogenic ribbon-bedded chert sequences of the New England Orogen appear to have
accumulated in varied depositional environments. The Djungati terrane red ribbon-bedded
chert formed in deep-water, open-ocean environments unaffected by terrigenous
sedimentation. The Birpai sub-terrane developed in isolation from the continental margin of
Gondwana in an intra-oceanic arc assemblage.
Numerous tectonic models have been proposed for the developments of the NEO
since the original plane-table mapping carried out by Benson (1911-1918). Early plate
tectonic models typically envisage tectonic models as a long-lived, eastfacing,
continental convergent plate boundary with an inboard arc, forearc basin and an outboard
accretionary wedge (Scheibner, 1973; Leitch, 1975; Murray et al., 1987; Glen, 2005) Various
models became favoured at time of study, but with the increasing knowledge amendment has
led to improved models.

However, anomalous areas characterised by rocks of intra-oceanic affinity occur
within this system. Stratigraphic relations and simple trace element geochemistry lead to
development of a model in which the Siluro- Devonian Gamilaroi terrane in New England
originated as an intra-oceanic island arc (Aitchison & Flood, 1994), which collided with the
Gondwana margin after subduction of intervening oceanic lithosphere
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8.2

Geological evolution of each site

8.2.1 Chaffey Dam
The Woolomin beds at Chaffey Dam show no evidence that they are affected by
terrigenous sedimentation. Although Aitchison and Flood (1990) report of in another locality,
that during the Late Devonian to Early Carboniferous, Djungati terrane was greatly affected
by arc volcanism and related tectonic activity. Their evidence of proximal arc volcanisom
occurs in the form of voluminous tuffaceous cherts and volcaniclastic sediments.
Radiolarians provide valuable age constraints on the timing of various events during
the development of the Djungati terrane and raise important questions about previous models
for the development of this terrane. Development of massive ferruginous cherts and jaspers
accompanied by manganese mineralisation was probably initially associated with
hydrothermal processes. These hydrothermal processes infer that the Woolomin beds of the
Djungati terrane was likely to have developed in a sediment-starved accretionary complex.
There is also no known setting, except in the deep ocean basins, where continuous ribbon
cherts can form to create such a thick unit, isolated from terrigenous material. Thus favour
the origin for the Djungati terrane involving deposition on the sea floor of the proto-Pacific
plate.
Accretion of the Woolomin group was accompanied by large scale folding with short
wave lengths creating an exaggeration of the thickness of the red cherts at Chaffey Dam.
Folds are southwest verging and are generally asymmetrical. However, up close the bedding
is complexly contorted. Internal folding is so intense as to imply vertical growth of at least
three times its normal thickness and most likely developed while subduction processes were
actively accreting deep marine sediments onto a consuming plate margin. Folding was related
to thrust faulting. In places, folds increase in frequency and are more attenuated toward the
thrust fault but still maintain a consistent trend and direction of asymmetry. The steep plunge
of the fold axes may indicate that the djungati cherts underwent two major deformations, the
first formed the isoclinal folds (accretion) and the second deformation applied a
compressional force perpendicular to the first (transpressional), resulting in the steep plunge
of the fold axes.
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High angled thrusts faults of the Woolomin group, are caused by upward younging
fault slices at the toe of the subduction complex, causing crustal thickening of the involved
crustal-scale imbrication SW-dipping major faults. It is possible that these major faults could
have been reactivation faults which is caused by the continued movements of the plate
causing the accretionary wedges to become involved in plate collision and dramatically
changes the character of the accretionary wedges. I propose this, as the whole sample at
Chaffey Dam showed possible overprinted by additional shortening, faulting, folding, high
temperature metamorphism and proximity to the PMFS.
8.2.2 Barnard River
In a tectonically complex terrane such as the Woolomin group, combining this with a
lack of continuous exposure, it is difficult to determine what the original relationships were
between the various lithotectonic units. However, by combining age constraints obtained
from radiolarian, geochemical and structural data it is possible to establish a time/space
framework for the geological evolution.
A diverse, well preserved radiolarian fauna was recovered from this site. The fauna
includes; Trilonche davidi (Hinde), Tr. hindea (Hinde), Tr. echinata (Hinde), Tr. minax
(Hinde), Tr. vetusta (Hinde), Tr. elegan (Hinde), Tr. palimbola (Foreman), Tr. tanheensis
(Luo, Aitchison & Wang), Palaeoscenidium cladophorum (Deflandre), Stigmosphaerostylus
sp., Helenifore laticlavium (Nazarov) and Protoholoeciscus hindea (Aitchison).
The geochemical data obtained from the sandstone unit, didn’t preserve any
volcanogenic components and suggests that there was no proximity to any volcanic or
detritus material, showing that there is evidence of very little, to no affect by terrigenous
sedimentation. From the distinct lack of influenced by volcanic island arc activity from both
Chaffey Dam and the Barnard river, it can be further supported that the Djungati terrane was
part of an oceanic basin which was isolated from any source of terrigenous sedimentation.
8.2.3 Port Macquarie
A possible model for the development of the Port Macquarie block is suggested by
Aitchison et al. (1993), that of a series of rocks which tectonically accumulated in oceanic
island-arc related subduction complex, including oceanic metabasalt overlain by deformed
cherts. After the accretion of this material into the subduction complex and juxtaposed
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against arc-derived volcaniclastic sediements, the subduction complex was invaded by
dipirically rising serpentinites originating through hydration of ophiolitic material in the forearc region (Aitchison et al., 1993). The Watonga Formation was accreted in the early
Paleozoic at the same time as arc magmatism and volcaniclastic sedimentation were
preceding further west.
The internal structure of the Watonga terrane outcrop is still poorly understood but
may prove to be similar in style and complexity to that of the Djungati terrane. Although the
Watonga formation is considered to have a varying deposited history (Och et al., 2007).
However, relations of the Watonga formation at Tacking point are more complex, because
cherts contain condont ages of Ordovician (Och et al., 2007). The key question is the tectonic
affinity of the packet of Ordovician cherts at the very western part of the southern NEO.
8.2.4 Yarras Road
The presence of Helenifore laticlavium (Nazarov) and dominance by spherical paleoentactiniids, in the Yarras terrane suggests it formed at the same time as the cherts of the
Woolomin group. Although, this terrane has fundamental differences in stratigraphic units, it
is strongly indicative of correlations with the Gamilaroi terrane due to its deposition of the
siliceous siltstone formation, characterised by thick tuff units, meaning its increasing
proximity to an arc. The independent local lithostratigraphic subdivision of Birpai subterrane is still necessary as the Gamilaroi terrane is quite diverse in its lithology.
It can be concluded that the rocks at Yarras as representing a separate
tectonostratigraphic terrane to the rest of the Yarras Complex. Radiolarians are equilvalent to
those found elsewhere in the lower stratigraphic portions of the Gamilaroi terrane, in the
southern New England, and are Equated with the Emsian H. laticlavium assemblage of
Stratford and Aitchison (1996, 1997). Similar relations of basalt-chert blocks stacked in thin
thrust sheets are found in Japanese accretionary complex (Isozaki 1997). In the Nankai
Trough, the Shikoku Basin is overlain by a wedge of trench-fill sediment consisting of
turbidites derived from the eastern end of the Nankai Trough at the collision zone of the
Honshu Arc and the Izu island arc. These sediments are rich in volcaniclastic material and
were derived from the collision zone and active volcanoes such as Mt Fuji, i.e. they are not
derived from an active arc associated with the Nankai Trough subductionzone.
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The Birpai sub-terrane unit at Yarras locality has a faulted contact (serpentine belt)
with the rocks of the Djungati terrane to the west. These ophiplitic rocks are apparently of
Late Devonian age (Aitchison et al.,1993), relating them to the tuffs located to their east and
suggesting the ophiolitic association is a Devonian arc rift assemblage which forms a
basement to overlying arc-derived volcaniclastic sediements of Birpai sub-terrane (Aitchison
et al., 1994). In both the Izu-Bonin-Marianas and Tonga-Kermadec system, arc-rifting is a
common feature and the rock successions revealed, through drilling, stratigraphic and
geochemical characteristics of ophiolites preserved on-land (Pearce et. al., 1984; Dick and
Bullen, 1984; Beard, 1989; Elthon, 1991; Pearce, 1991). These rifted arcs are zones in which
geochemically distinct oceanic crust forms and when this arc eventually collides at
continental margins, they are commonly followed by subduction polarity flip (Dewey and
Bird, 1970; Cooper and Taylor, 1987, Aitchison et al., 1999).
Recumbent folds and nappes drape over the Djungati terrane and the Yarras section
(figure 43 and 46) with an apparent SW and N vergence , respectively. This is what was
expected from seismic interpretations done by Korsch et al., (1993, 1997), where major
faulting appeared to be dominated by westerly dips.
8.2.5 Djungati and Gamilaroi terrane temporal relationship

From the age constraints from radiolarian biostratigraphy and pervouis studies, it is
known that the Djungati cherts were deposited at the same time as the Gamilaroi intraoceanic island arc was being formed. The red ribbon-bedded cherts of the Woolomin group
display no signs of proximal arc volcanism, it can be concluded that these cherts of the
formed far from the influence of the Gamilaroi terrane and therefore the two terranes are
unrelated.
Distinct structural styles are considered likely to have affected parts of the subduction
complex of the New England Orogen. The imbricate thrusting, as occurs by duplexing at a
ramp along the décollement at the base of the subduction complex, accounts for the structure
observed in the units such as the Gamilaroi and Djungati terrane.
Detailed structural mapping within the Woolomin Group of the Djungati terrane at
Chaffey Dam suggest a predominantly westward vergence as indicated by steeply E dipping
parasitic fold axes and thrust planes and older basalt-deep red chert slices of the Woolomin
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Group thrust westward over the younger green tuffaceous chert slices of the Wisemans Arm
Formation to the west. Although there is clear overprinting and steepening of fold axes to
almost vertical by subsequent strike-slip movements along the Peel Fault the early isoclinal
folding and thrust faulting associated with initial accretion are interpreted to have developed
in response to an east directed subducting plate during the latest Devonian. This would tend
favour the interpretation that the Djungati terrane is an allochthonous accretionary complex
terrane possibly coupled to the contemporaneous Gamilaroi terrane, that was accreted to
Gondwana by the latest Devonian, i.e., the youngest age of radiolarian fauna collected within
the cherts. This contrasts with earlier interpretations of the Devonian rocks within the New
England being fore-arc basin complexes formed adjacent to the east Gondwana continent.
Structural measurements within the section of the Barpai sub-terrane (Yarras Block),
a unit correlated with the Gamilaroi terrane, indicate it experience E-W thrusting, with fold
axes dipping steeply to N. This suggests a southward vergence which, although bent around
the southern portion of the NEO, is consistent with structures within the Djungati terrane at
Chaffey Dam that suggest south to southwest vergence as a result of north to NE subduction
and accretion of an exotic terrane over the Gondwanan margin in the latest Devonian.
suggesting it developed on a north subducting plate. As noted before both localities disprove
that the sections are overturned showing that the older units are thrusting upwards onto over
the younger units. The younger units were determined from transitions of know younger units
conformity overlying each other and through the fining up-wards of tuff units at the Yarras
locality.
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Figure 66: Field interpretations of the Gamilaroi and the Djungati terrane with their direction of the subducting slab with the east
coast of Gondwana.

From the exposed serpentinite bodies, Roberts et al. (1993) suggest that the Birpai
sub-terrane was once connected with the southern end of the Tamworth belt (Gamilaroi
terrane) and rotated 130 dextrally and moved northward in a left-lateral fault system.
Therefore, by restoring this movement of terranes, a late Carboniferous-Early Permian
paleogeography is demonstrated in Figure, and a subduction flip between the two terranes can
be recognised.
The structural data from this report supports the theory proposed by Aitchison (1992),
about the collision of the Gamilaroi terrane giving rise to a subduction flip, causing another
subduction zone developed east of accreted Gamilaroi terrane rocks in association with the
east-dipping subduction.
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Figure 67: Undeformed terranes of the southern NEO, modified from Cawood and Leitch (1985) reconstruction of the
orocline or near pole of plate rotation, to create a Late Carboniferous-Early Permain palaeogeography .

The data available for modern margins have demonstrated that there is a wide
structural diversity along the same margin both in space and time, both along and across the
deformation front (von Huene 1984; von Huene and Scholl1991; Le Pichonet al.1992;
Shipleyet al.1995; Maltmanet al.1997; Mooreet al.1998; Clift and Vannucchi 2004). A single
margin can show accretionary and non-accretionary features on different transects across it
(such as the Middle America Trench, Aleutian margin and Kodiak Complex, Alaska.).
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8.3

Conclusion
The red ribbon-bedded cherts of the Djungati terrane were accreted in a sediment

starved trench probably associated with an intra-oceanic island arc, but there is no evidence
linking the red-ribbon cherts as an accretionary complex of the Gamilaroi terrane. The rarity
of zircons and SHRIMP ages of the two zircons obtained from the coarse sandstones from the
Upper Barnard River reflects events of much older origins than the sedimentary rocks
themselves, and further support the distal environment for formation.
These rifted arcs assigned to the Birpai sub-terrane, are zones in which geochemically
distinct oceanic crust forms. The arcs gradually approach and eventually collide at
continental margins. Such collisions are commonly followed by subduction polarity flip
(Dewey and Bird, 1970; Cooper and Taylor, 1987, Aitchison et al., 1999), which would
explain the polarity of the subduction zone (direction of thrust vergence) of the Late
Carboniferous-Early Permian reconstruction of palaeogeography (Figure 64).
Results of radiolarian studies on each site provides reliable age constraints on the
timing of sedimentation of each terrane. Radiolarian data is all in accord with previous age
estimates for the assemblages. The Birpai sub-terrane recovered well radiolarian faunas that
contained Helenifore laticlavium (Nazarov), which dates the terrane to a lower Famennian
(Cheng, 1986) the upper Frasnian age. Protoholoeciscus hindea (Aitchison), recovered from
the Djungati cherts at the Barnard River dated an age of Lower (Emsian) to Middle (Eifelian)
Devonian age. The needle-like spines and spumellarians with three-bladed spines from the
Woolomin beds at Chaffey Dam are indicative of Middle Devonian and younger radiolarians
(Jones and Murchey, 1986). Indicative of fossils are scarce even though there was a thick
exposure of cherts reflecting the extensive deformation at this site, probably due to its
proximity to the Peel Manning Fault System. Radiolaria faunas in the NEO are mostly
isolated and their stratigraphic context is still not completely resolved, this leaves the need to
continue to fill in the holes in the data and establish stronger connection between these two
terranes.
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Chaffey Dam
Sample

Thick

No. of

Comments

ID.

section

processes
with HF

CD001

N

1

Red chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few unidentifiable
radiolarians with broken spines

CD002

N

1

Very silty red chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised

CD003

N

1

Very silty red chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, lots of well
formed quartz crystals in sample

CD004

N

1

Red chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised

CD005

Y

0

TS was too recrystallised, only radiolarian ghosts recognised

CD006

N

1

Red chert, area of high deformation in field, no radiolarians found

CD007

N

3

Red chert, lots of manganese in sample, few unidentifiable radiolarians but poorly
preserved.

CD008

N

1

Red chert, no radiolarians found

CD009

Y

1

Red chert, poorly preserved specimens, multiply round shells but no detail.
TS was too recrystallised, only radiolarian ghosts recognised

CD010

Y

1

Red chert, no radiolarians found
TS was too recrystallised, only radiolarian ghosts recognised

CD011

N

1

Very silty red chert, multiply broken spherical shells, none identifiable

CD012

N

2

Red chert, poorly preserved but abundant in radiolarians and sponge spicules

CD013

N

1

Very silty red chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised

CD014

N

1

Red chert, poorly preserved but abundant in radiolarians and sponge spicules

CD015

N

2

Deep red chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, abundance in sponge
spicules in sample

CD016

N

1

Very bleached red chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised

CD017

N

1

Red chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised

CD018

Y

1

Red chert, multiple smooth, spherical shells, many attached to one another.
TS was too recrystallised, only radiolarian ghosts recognised

CD019

Y

1

Red chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised

CD020

N

1

Red chert, multiple smooth, spherical shells, many attached to one another.

CD021

N

1

Red chert interbedded with shale, multiple smooth, spherical shells, many attached to
one another

CD022

N

1

Red chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised

CD023

Y

1

Red chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised
TS was too recrystallised, only radiolarian ghosts recognised
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CD024

Y

4

Red ribbon chert, very fragile radiolarian and spicule, 3 spines can be identified on a
couple of radiolarian
TS

CD025

N

1

Green chert, interbedded with shale and tuffaceous material, poorly preserved
specimens, very recrystallised

CD026

N

1

Red chert, nothing that resembles any microfossils

CD027

N

1

Very silty red chert, nothing that resembles any microfossils

CD028

N

1

Red chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised

CD029

Y

1

Green chert, a few identifiable radiolarians with well developed spines
TS was too recrystallised, only radiolarian ghosts recognised

CD030

N

1

Red chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised

CD031

N

1

Dark green chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, still a few
identifiable radiolarians with well developed spines

CD032

N

2

Green chert, very flinty looking, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, still a
few unidentifiable radiolarians with well developed spines

CD033

N

2

Green chert, very weathered, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, still a
few unidentifiable radiolarians with well developed spines

CD034

N

2

Green and red chert, very weathered, poorly preserved specimens, very
recrystallised, multiple smooth, spherical shells, many attached to one another

CD035

N

1

Green tuffaceous chert, no radiolarians found

CD036

N

1

Green tuffaceous chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few
unidentifiable radiolarians with broken spines, some specimens replaced by hematite

CD037

N

1

Green tuffaceous chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few
unidentifiable radiolarians with broken spines, some specimens replaced by hematite

CD038

N

1

Green tuffaceous chert, no radiolarians found

CD039

N

1

Green tuffaceous chert, no radiolarians found

CD040

N

1

Green chert, no radiolarians found

CD041

N

1

Red chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, multiple smooth, spherical
radiolarian shells

CD042

N

1

Red chert, no radiolarians found, Lots of potassium salt crystals in sample

CD043

N

1

Red chert, no radiolarians found

CD044

N

1

Red chert, no radiolarians found

CD045

N

1

Red chert, no radiolarians found

CD046

N

1

Green chert nodules, no radiolarians found

CD047

N

1

Green chert nodules, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few
unidentifiable radiolarians with broken spines
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Barnard River
Sample

Thick

No. of

Comments

ID.

section

processes
with HF

BNR001

N

2

Red ribbon chert interbedded with green chert, well preserved specimens

BNR002

N

1

Red chert, well preserved specimens and a conodont found

BNR003

N

1

Red ribbon chert interbedded with green chert, well preserved specimens, very small
radiolarians

BNR004

Y

3

Green chert, well preserved specimens, very small radiolarians
TS

BNR005

N

1

Only detrital zircon dating

BNR006

N

2

Red ribbon chert, few radiolarians and spicules, only a few well preserved

BNR007

N

1

Red chert, only a few well persevered specimens

BNR008

N

2

Green chert, poorly preserved specimens, unidentifiable fragments

BNR009

N

1

Deep purple chert, poorly preserved specimens, unidentifiable fragments

BNR010

N

1

Red chert interbedded with green chert, poorly preserved specimens, unidentifiable
fragments

BNR011

N

1

Red chert, sample near the contact with the manning group, poorly preserved
specimens, unidentifiable fragments, detrital zircon dating done,

BNR012

N

1

Only detrital zircon dating

BNR013

Y

6

Red silty chert, abundant good specimens, very well preserved species of radiolarians
and sponge spicules.
TS showed multiply well preserved radiolarian but no conodonts were recognised

BNR014

N

1

Purple chert, very recrystallised, no radiolarians found

BNR015

N

1

Purple chert, very recrystallised, no radiolarians found

BNR016

N

1

Purple chert, very recrystallised, no radiolarians found

BNR017

N

1

Purple chert, very recrystallised, rare radiolarian, poorly preserved

BNR018

N

1

Purple chert , abundant in radiolarians, but only a rare few that are well preserved

BNR019

N

1

Purple chert, very recrystallised, no radiolarians found

BNR020

N

1

Purple chert, very recrystallised, no radiolarians found

Jasper’s Peak

Sample

Thick

No. of

ID.

section

processes

Comments

with HF
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JP001

N

1

Deep red chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised

JP002

N

1

Deep red chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few conodont
fragments

JP003

N

1

Deep red chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised

JP004

N

1

Deep red chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised

Yarris Road
a.
Sample

Thick

No. of

Comments

ID.

section

processes
with HF

YR001

N

1

Green tuffaceous chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised

YR002

N

1

Green tuffaceous chert, no radiolarians found

b.
Sample

Thick

No. of

Comments

ID.

section

processes
with HF

YA001

N

1

Green tuffaceous chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few
unidentifiable radiolarians with broken spines, some specimens replaced by hematite

YA002

N

1

Green tuffaceous chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few
unidentifiable radiolarians with broken spines, some specimens replaced by hematite

YA003

N

1

Green tuffaceous chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few
unidentifiable radiolarians with broken spines, some specimens replaced by hematite

YA004

N

1

Green tuffaceous chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few
unidentifiable radiolarians with broken spines, some specimens replaced by hematite

YA005

N

1

Green tuffaceous chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few
unidentifiable radiolarians with broken spines, some specimens replaced by hematite

YA006

N

1

Green tuffaceous chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few
unidentifiable radiolarians with broken spines, some specimens replaced by hematite

YA007

N

1

Green tuffaceous chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few
unidentifiable radiolarians with broken spines, some specimens replaced by hematite

YA008

N

1

Green tuffaceous chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few
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unidentifiable radiolarians with broken spines, some specimens replaced by hematite
YA009

N

1

Green tuffaceous chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few
unidentifiable radiolarians with broken spines, some specimens replaced by hematite

YA010

N

1

Green tuffaceous chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few
unidentifiable radiolarians with broken spines, some specimens replaced by hematite

YA011

N

1

Green tuffaceous chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few
unidentifiable radiolarians with broken spines, some specimens replaced by hematite

YA012

N

1

Green tuffaceous chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few
unidentifiable radiolarians with broken spines, some specimens replaced by hematite

YA013

N

1

Green tuffaceous chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few
unidentifiable radiolarians with broken spines, some specimens replaced by hematite

YA014

N

1

Green tuffaceous chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few
unidentifiable radiolarians with broken spines, some specimens replaced by hematite

YA015

N

1

Green tuffaceous chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few
unidentifiable radiolarians with broken spines, some specimens replaced by hematite

YA016

N

1

Green tuffaceous chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few
unidentifiable radiolarians with broken spines, some specimens replaced by hematite

YA017

N

1

Green tuffaceous chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few
unidentifiable radiolarians with broken spines, some specimens replaced by hematite

YA018

N

1

Green tuffaceous chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few
unidentifiable radiolarians with broken spines, some specimens replaced by hematite

YA019

N

1

Green tuffaceous chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few
unidentifiable radiolarians with broken spines, some specimens replaced by hematite

YA020

N

1

Green tuffaceous chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few
unidentifiable radiolarians with broken spines, some specimens replaced by hematite

YA021

N

1

Green tuffaceous chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few
unidentifiable radiolarians with broken spines, some specimens replaced by hematite

YA022

N

1

Green tuffaceous chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few
unidentifiable radiolarians with broken spines, some specimens replaced by hematite

YA023

N

1

Green tuffaceous chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few
unidentifiable radiolarians with broken spines, some specimens replaced by hematite

YA024

N

1

Green tuffaceous chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few
unidentifiable radiolarians with broken spines, some specimens replaced by hematite

YA025

N

1

Green tuffaceous chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few
unidentifiable radiolarians with broken spines, some specimens replaced by hematite

YA026

N

1

Green tuffaceous chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few
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unidentifiable radiolarians with broken spines, some specimens replaced by hematite
N

YA027

1

Green tuffaceous chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few
unidentifiable radiolarians with broken spines, some specimens replaced by hematite

N

YA028

1

Green tuffaceous chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few
unidentifiable radiolarians with broken spines, some specimens replaced by hematite

N

YA029

1

Green tuffaceous chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few
unidentifiable radiolarians with broken spines, some specimens replaced by hematite

N

YA030

1

Green tuffaceous chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few
unidentifiable radiolarians with broken spines, some specimens replaced by hematite

N

YA031

1

Green tuffaceous chert, abundance of spherical radiolarians, but very poorly preserved
and unidentifiable

N

YA032

1

Green tuffaceous chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few
unidentifiable radiolarians with broken spines, some specimens replaced by hematite

N

YA033

1

Green tuffaceous chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few
unidentifiable radiolarians with broken spines, some specimens replaced by hematite

Tacking Point
Sample

Thick

No. of

Comments

ID.

section

processes
with HF

NTP001

N

1

Bleached green chert, residue made up of mostly clear, angular fragments. Nothing
resembling a radiolarian or conodont

NTP002

N

1

Bleached green chert, residue made up of mostly clear, angular fragments. Nothing
resembling a radiolarian or conodont

STP001

N

1

Red and green, bleached chert, most of the residue is opaque and doesn’t resemble any
microfossils, rutile crystals collected.

STP002

N

1

Red and green, bleached chert, most of the residue is opaque and doesn’t resemble any
microfossils, rutile crystals collected

STP003

N

1

Red and green, bleached chert, few very poorly preserved radiolarians spheres and a
few conodont fragments, rutile crystals collected

STP004

N

1

Red and green, bleached chert, most of the residue is opaque and doesn’t resemble any
microfossils, rutile crystals collected

STP005

N

1

Red and green, bleached chert, large quantities of rutile, also abundance in quartz
crystals, no radiolarians found

STP006

N

1

Red and green, bleached chert, most of the residue is opaque and doesn’t resemble any
microfossils, rutile crystals collected
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STP007

N

1

Red and green, bleached chert, most of the residue is opaque and doesn’t resemble any
microfossils, rutile crystals collected

STP008

N

1

Red and green, bleached chert, most of the residue is opaque and doesn’t resemble any
microfossils, rutile crystals collected

STP009

Y

1

TS was too recrystallised, only radiolarian ghosts recognised

STP010

N

1

Red and green, bleached chert, most of the residue is opaque and doesn’t resemble any
microfossils, rutile crystals collected

STP011

N

1

Red and green, bleached green chert, few conodont fragments, abundance of rutile
crystals

STP012

N

1

Red bleached chert, few very poorly preserved microfossil fragments, rutile crystals
collected

STP013

N

1

Green bleached chert, few very poorly preserved microfossil fragments, rutile crystals
collected

STP014

N

1

Red and green, bleached chert, large quantities of rutile, also abundance in quartz
crystals, no radiolarians found

Bonny Hill
Sample

Thick

No. of

Comments

ID.

section

processes
with HF

BH001

N

1

Red chert, no radiolarians found

BH002

N

1

Red chert, poorly preserved specimens, very recrystallised, few conodont fragments

BH003

N

1

Red chert, no radiolarians found

Oxley Hwy (Joey’s samples)
Sample

Thick

No. of

Comments

ID.

section

processes
with HF

OT001

N

2

Tuffaceous chert, poorly preserved unidentifiable radiolarians with distinct spines

OT002

N

2

Tuffaceous chert, abundant in radiolarian specimens, specimens replaced by hematite

OT003

N

2

Tuffaceous chert, abundant in radiolarian specimens, specimens replaced by hematite,
multiple conodont fragments.

OT004

N

2

Tuffaceous chert, abundant in radiolarian specimens, specimens replaced by hematite,
most species rich sample from this site
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Latitude
31.342529
31.342836
31.342624
31.342889
31.343203
31.343406
31.343341
31.343557
31.343627
31.343805
31.343909
31.343853
31.343816
31.34382
31.343847
31.343807
31.343831
31.343509
31.343509
31.343509
31.343509
31.343509
31.343596
31.343683
31.343683
31.343683
31.343683
31.343683
31.343683
31.343694
31.343697
31.343699
31.343852
31.343852
31.343842
31.343883
31.343859
31.343854
31.343834
31.343834
31.343843
31.343848
31.343792
31.343786
31.343782
31.343782
31.343745
31.343762
31.343762
31.343624
31.343597

Longitude
151.137338
151.137265
151.136759
151.136787
151.136589
151.136404
151.136671
151.136688
151.136627
151.136524
151.136411
151.136457
151.136414
151.136462
151.136424
151.13651
151.136543
151.136051
151.136051
151.136051
151.136051
151.136051
151.136101
151.136394
151.136394
151.136394
151.136394
151.136394
151.136394
151.136399
151.13639
151.136445
151.136623
151.136623
151.136731
151.136735
151.136705
151.136675
151.136674
151.136704
151.136683
151.136669
151.1367
151.136681
151.136643
151.136643
151.136637
151.136683
151.136683
151.136712
151.136686

Dip
84.1
73.1
60.3
68.2
57.8
62.7
79.8
80.4
83.9
65.4
46.9
46.1
54
6.2
9.1
48.4
61.3
46.2
39.7
39.2
45.3
52.3
55.1
53.9
52.3
54.2
55.4
50.5
42
60.5
62.6
75.4
63.3
63.7
58
61.3
58.6
62.2
59.9
69
56
60.9
54.2
56
61.5
63.4
62.3
44.6
49.6
72.1
66.9

Strike
269.4
152.3
106.6
154.8
98.2
161.7
93.1
210
256.3
162.4
9.1
40.2
32.6
345.9
319.4
39.1
66.9
169.8
151.7
118.7
81.2
69.5
63.1
74.7
75
71.4
77
95.5
117.7
96.7
94.3
265.5
83.1
64.5
76.3
159.7
26.9
59.2
107.6
88.1
87.3
82.4
162.1
140.1
130.8
97.8
117.4
118.3
83
97.9
105.4
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Comment
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding

31.343553
31.343552
31.343556
31.343566
31.343566
31.343559
31.343542
31.343512
31.343508
31.343121
31.343094
31.343059
31.342605
31.342592
31.342589
31.342589
31.342589
31.342589
31.34257
31.342267
31.342254
31.342216
31.342248
31.342251
31.342256
31.342273
31.342293
31.342294
31.342333
31.342346
31.342341
31.342361
31.342361
31.342373
31.342395
31.34154
31.34154
31.34154
31.34154
31.341483
31.341446
31.341446
31.341423
31.341421
31.341371
31.341349
31.341325
31.342809
31.342826
31.343702
31.343702
31.343712
31.343718
31.343011

151.136709
151.136776
151.136816
151.136828
151.136828
151.136789
151.136787
151.136809
151.136842
151.13697
151.136986
151.136995
151.136767
151.136744
151.136739
151.136739
151.136739
151.136739
151.136737
151.136815
151.136821
151.136833
151.137084
151.137093
151.137105
151.137092
151.137219
151.137214
151.137213
151.137173
151.137175
151.13719
151.13719
151.137157
151.136804
151.134928
151.134928
151.134928
151.134928
151.135076
151.135123
151.135123
151.135164
151.135158
151.135219
151.135219
151.135207
151.136794
151.136689
151.136394
151.136394
151.136382
151.136352
151.136138

74.3
77
71.8
77.1
78.2
72.5
58.3
77.6
74.2
49.3
54.8
62.7
49.1
53.9
56.1
56.7
51.1
51.3
41.9
89.6
85.7
80.3
51.7
50.4
36.3
37.3
33.6
27.7
47.3
70.2
71.2
55
40.9
46.1
44
47.3
48.1
44.3
55.3
56
66.1
59.1
58.6
58.1
56.2
55.1
60.3
74.5
62.5
67.7
71.8
67.6
21
58.4

96.4
111.6
116.7
98.3
94.5
108.5
98.7
95.5
96.1
124.2
132.7
118
119.6
96.3
73
74
95.3
74.4
138.8
327.5
324
304.7
129.1
121.7
90.6
93.7
52.9
106.9
108.9
169.3
175.6
152.7
152.2
133.5
88.5
78
70.3
68.9
63.7
65.6
62.9
64.2
77.4
53.6
105.5
98.5
92.4
176.4
162.9
43.1
160.8
162.3
207.1
71.9
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Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding

31.342677
31.342677
31.342659
31.342672
31.342622
31.342404
31.342649
31.342574
31.34258
31.33883
31.342559
31.342498
31.342542
31.342515
31.342495
31.342487
31.342349
31.342432
31.341185
31.341185
31.341228
31.34125
31.421134
31.346267
31.346261
31.346265
31.34629
31.346349
31.346435
31.346511
31.34656
31.343585
31.343835
31.342292
31.343832
31.343794
31.343762
31.343632
31.343753
31.343691
31.342576
31.342646

151.135864
151.135864
151.135844
151.135834
151.135864
151.135642
151.135727
151.13578
151.135787
151.131781
151.135689
151.13571
151.135688
151.135701
151.135667
151.135645
151.135514
151.134929
151.135215
151.135215
151.135086
151.135163
152.3209
151.143125
151.143083
151.14306
151.142998
151.14296
151.14296
151.142887
151.142759
151.136645
151.136451
151.137132
151.136732
151.136733
151.136683
151.136198
151.13677
151.136427
151.135754
151.13729

86
77.3
49.6
53
67.1
73.4
61.3
81.7
79.5
65.2
58.1
86.4
68.4
66.1
67.8
52.6
69.6
72.5
61.1
70.5
43.6
67.2
75.9
55.9
71.8
67.3
81.7
67.2
65.8
71.8
84.7
85
82.8
85.5
46.3
45.8
23.6
38.7
16.1
39.1
81.8
51

84.4
249.8
139.7
95.5
85.9
89.5
138.6
61
220.1
80.2
88.2
229.8
49.3
88.9
92.7
138.7
75.8
92.4
86.7
55.6
108.4
89.2
210.4
88.4
88.7
76.6
76.7
87.8
96
98.3
101
252.3
71.9
93.5
141.8
130.3
149.8
142.1
8.8
128.2
107.1
290.4

Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Bedding
Chaffey Dam Cleavage
Chaffey Dam Cleavage
Chaffey Dam Cleavage
Chaffey Dam Fold axis
Chaffey Dam Fold axis
Chaffey Dam Fold axis
Chaffey Dam Fold axis
Chaffey Dam Fold axis
Chaffey Dam Fold axis
Chaffey Dam Fold axis
Chaffey Dam Fault foliation

31.342889
31.343352

151.136787
151.136316

47
39

285.9
227.9

Chaffey Dam Fault foliation
Chaffey Dam Fault foliation

31.343851

151.136397

52

166.3

Chaffey Dam Fault foliation

31.343831
31.342909

151.136543
151.136967

66
52

178.7
135

Chaffey Dam Fault foliation
Chaffey Dam Fault foliation

31.343356

151.13711

72

245.9

Chaffey Dam Fault foliation

31.342396

151.136983

29

144.8

Chaffey Dam Fault foliation

31.342411

151.137048

24

42.6

Chaffey Dam Fault foliation

31.346137
31.342654
31.5887024

151.143222
151.137364
151.304975

55.9
40.9

90.5
253.8
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Chaffey Dam Fault foliation
Chaffey Dam Slickenslide lineation
BNR001

31.5887325
31.5875628
31.5875258
31.5871413
31.5870985
31.5862478
31.586481
31.5864058
31.5838998
31.5834853
31.5845865
31.5848933
31.5826577
31.5835025
31.584939
31.2742132
31.3463075
31.4210775

151.3047992
151.3033382
151.3032406
151.302675
151.3026514
151.3057253
151.3055888
151.3055981
151.3047403
151.3046332
151.3055104
151.2881765
151.2833017
151.2868237
151.2879231
151.1710522
151.1428473
152.320914

BNR002
BNR003
BNR004
BNR005
BNR006
BNR007
BNR008
BNR009
BNR010
BNR011
BNR012
BNR013
BNR015
BNR016
BNR017
WO001 Wiseman Arms Formation
CD043 basalt
Yarras

Yarras
Dip
70.5
12.2
71.8
78.2

Strike
239.6
275.1
289.3
230.3

73.4
88.3
84.0
82.7
89.7
72.3
82.1
80.8
88.8
87.8
76.2
85.3
80.8
89.9
73.5
76.4
87.3
86.9
75.0
89.5

278.6
153.1
260.7
246.2
263.7
284.1
265.7
269.5
304.5
306.8
91.5
280.4
150.7
323.2
282.3
300.1
341.8
324.1
124.6
153.8

Sample measurement (off cross-section)/ comment
Overturned. 4
4
5
Overturned. 7.6
8.7
Overturned. 10
Overturned. 11.3
11.8
Overturned. 13.4
Overturned. 14
Overturned. 15
Overturned. 16
Overturned. 17.6
Overturned. 22.6
Overturned. 22.6
Overturned. 24.4
Overturned. 26.9
28.6 l struture
29.4
31
32.6
Overturned. 34
Overturned. 34.3
36.6
Overturned. T1
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74.9
76.1
68.1
70.7
66.0
66.7
65.3
64.7
78.5
71.0
57.9
65.4
74.9
72.5
40.8
47.4
51.1
59.4

354.6
338.9
352.9
15.8
129.5
120.9
118.9
49.5
135.0
122.5
105.0
99.5
203.8
107.1
303.7
285.2
313.5
327.9

Overturned. T2
Overturned. T3
Overturned. 44.9
Overturned. 46.9
48.5
51.8
51.8
Overturned. 52
29.2
68.4
69
78.8
Overturned. 79
83. Off set bed
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